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COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from

a

An Answer on the Spot.—It is an unuspectacle to see an American negro in a
Congress of Karans, but the event has happened in the British Association. An
Etiglishinan named Crawford
having taken occasion,
1° (be course ol an elaborate
paper on “The
Commixture of Races” to revile the negro
character, found an unexpected and formidable antagonist in the
person of Mr. Craft, a
black mau, formerly a slave in tlie South, who
was granted
permission to reply. Mr. Cralt
proceeded to state that his grandfather and
grandmother were both ot pure negro blood
and that he was himsel('qualified by descent to
speak understaudingly of the character of the
black race, regarding them as capable of a
large intellectual developeinent, and not at all
the degraded animal that Mr. Crawford had
All black men were not equulrepresented.
ly gifted he admitted; but since his residence
in England he had found that “All Englishmen were not
Shakspeares.” This palpable
hit seems to have been r dished by Mr. Craft’s
hearers,
for cries of “hear” and
distinguished
cheers greeted Ills efforts. The reply to Mr.
Craw ford w as so instant and satisfactory that
he said nothing more.
sual

•

Take Care of Voi r Matches.—Friction
matches should be kept in covered metallic
boxes or cases, it is next to a certainty that
the house of Mr. II. B. Williams, in this city

late Battle-field.

General Hospital,

I

Gettysburg, Sept. 24th, 1863. )
To the Eililt»r

it/' the I*re.nu
(nearly destroyed on Monday evening) was
So much lias been said and written about
j fired by rats or mice carrying matches beGettysburg, that 1 hardly dare attempt a word; tween the floors and nibbling them. Rats and
and yet, some things have come under my
mice are extravagantly foud of the phosphorus
observation of local interest, and 1 repeat them
with which the matches ate covered. It is
for the sake of the dear ones, who, sheltered
this which forms the attractive and also the
in the towns, villages and hamlets of loyal old
fatal ingredient in the “rat poison.” Never
Maine, send wishful, loving thoughts after
leave matches exposed, either to rats or small
I
patriot sons, husbands and brothers, who have children.—[Bangor Whig.
passed through the horrors safely or laden
dead or dying upon the battle-field of Gettys- I-

|

burg.
During

recent visit I met Mrs. Germain
of ho. aland, Miss Judith Plmnmerof Levant, i
and Miss Jenny Davis of Wellington, each
and a’l of whom were ministering in Christian
MRS. MANCHESTER
kindness to our heroes who still claim Christian sympathy lor sutferings endured lor love
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial# of
of country and the dear old flag.
the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among
Atr. »ug the soldiers I met H. L. Haskell,
many recently received are the following, which are
6th Battery, from Dixon, Me., W. II. Sturdecommended to the notice of the atHictcd. Mr#. Manvant, 3d Me., of Gardiner, C. II. Howell, 4th
I Chester may be consulted at
Infantry, J. I’. J5ste«, 17th Infantry, of Bethel
No. 11 Clapp’s lllock, Boom No. 6.
or liuintbrd-Corner, and Kiohard >1. Blaisdcll,
19th Me., from Phipsburg; also others whose
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
names 1 have forgotten.
This i# to certify that I went to sen Ur#. ManchesI w.-nt through the Burial Ground of the
ter ia»t March vrith a daughter of miue troubled with
12lh Atmy Corps, but found no son of Maine
spinal disease. for w hich she had been doctored for
marked as resting there.
At the Burial
live year#, and by a number ol physician# of all
Ground of the General Hospital I saw the
kind#; and #he ha# had twenty-one application# of
grave- of M. S. Call, Co.C, 19th Me., K. Finch,
electricity appiied, but all to no effect; but #hc conCo. E. 7til Me., and Crosby U. Booking,Scrg't
tinually grew-worse. 1 came to the couclu#iou, a#
Co. C. 4th Me.
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
As the weather is growing cold the surdid #o; and to my great surprise she told me the first
geons talk of breaking up the hospitals and
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
removing the wounded to Baltimore, Philadelphia, Ac.,—and I presume this will soon be to time, which encouraged ine to try her medicines
I did so. and now my daughter i# able to be around
done.
Among matters of interest at the Warehouse the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fiflet
me mention something which is
teen mile# without any trouble or inconvenience,and
hospital,
after all the real occasion lor the writing of
I think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect
this letter. I have a bible taken from the
health. Since ray daughter has been doctoring. I
nave m-a.ru 01 a
knapsack of a dead rebel which has a history.
great many cast's that Mrs. 3Iancli<s.
On tie first cover of tile bible I which fastens
ter has cured
1 think if auy person deserves patwith a clasp) is the name of ‘‘Miss Almira
ronage it ik the one who tries to preserve the health
Alice Wilson, Presque Isle, August 18, ’62
of the sick and suffering; aud 1 know that she uses
or’62”—I cannot clearly see which. Oo the
effort which lies in her
a

every

Ill <91

19

IUC

IlitlllC
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fflUBCB

Vj.

nillEB

i»r

ceived
I had

giveu up business,

but after

aud

thy
A

man.

Jobkph Davib.
k Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPS V CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.
certify that 1 have been cured of the
of fifteen yearn standing by Mrs. ManchesI have been to physicians iu Bogtou, New York

ter.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and assured me tliat by tapping 1 could live but a short
and

time.

J had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, aud then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night iu Portland with

friend of mine, and told them what uiy mind was
iu regard to ray disease. They finally persuaded me
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. 6he examined uie

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
=

and told

BUSINESS CARDS.

I'. S. Mur-liul's Sale.
United states of America, I
District of Maine, ns.
J
to a Writ of Vend: Expo: to me directed from the lion. Asliur Ware, Judge of
i the United States District Court, within and lor the
District of Maine, I shall expose ana sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
follows, viz
j as At
the Custom House Building on Fore Street,
i in Portland, on Tuesifap, the sixth dap if October

JOES E.

1

j

Cane No.

60—^9 ;•

«j

;;

47

41

••

m
1176

5'

"

1

that

that I

go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
are

sick

■■

)

E,Mtlc

••

|

"'obb'11*

cannot be shaked iu her skill iu telling and curiug
disease.
Charlkk 8. Harmon,
Sauah E.
Mary A.

Harmon,
Harmon.

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Hours—From 8a.m. till 6
atiglT lu&outaled

Office

p.m.

t1 all and Winter

DRY GOODS!
EDWIN A. MAEEETT,

Codman Klot k

-Trmple Street,

lias received and

offers for sale

a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Clothing or Furnishing

—

such at—

OrFICK

PAIR

Silks, Shawls,

Together with

Bureau.
Chief Quartermaster.
Washington, !). C.. August 15. 1853.
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to he delivered at l’ittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia. Wa-hingtou C ity. Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indianapolis. I ud.
Proposal* will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots ol not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horse* to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) band*
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
Office

Cloth

of the

1

DE L VINES,
WOOL PLAIDS,
-AMD OTHER STYLES OK-

DUES
AlhO,

In'

a

s’

GOODS.

large assortment

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
to which

the attention of purchaser, i, requested.

EDWIN A. HAKKETT.
M»p8 3weod&

w

FOR SALE

1

IN Saccarappa, Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland.
1 five miuute* walk from the Village and Depot,
4 acre* of good laud, under high cultivation, with
bui
s. consisting of a 1) vtory house, with eight
finished rooms, stable a d wood-abed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells o! good water. an*« cistern in '*ellar, 50 fruit trees, Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries, Ac. Also one horse, nine
tears old. one wa on, one
sleigh, and one good cow.
\* ill be sold for i?2200.

Appiy «n the premises, or to ('ll A KLES L. PARTRIDGE, at Uw Portland Company's Work#, PortSoleptStdCf

large assortment of

a

Also

reau.

Just

on

th«* envehme

Caps,

SOFT

N. B. Hats tilted

“Proposals

Sfi/.iiir of floods.
Collector's Ofpicx,
)
District ol Portland and ialmoutb,
J
Portland, July 9.1903.
)
hereby given that the following do*
«cril»ed Good* have be*-n seized at this pdrt for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz.:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; thre»* pieces woolen cloth on !> »ard stf-amship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T L. Libbv’s
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. Pollcdo;

by the i'aris Conforraateur.

RAND,

MIDDLE STREET,

ia:i

NrOTI<’Kis

l'OUTI.ANt>.
JOHN

RAND.

HOWARD M. RAND.

Sept. 1, i$18.

bbl. sugar on board sell C. 1). H«>r’ou ; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbl*. molasses at
1* Randall & Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Loinond. Any person, or persons, desiring fly same, are requested to a|rpcar and make such
claim* within niuefv days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise tin* said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act oi Congress, approved
April 2. 1844.
JED EDI AII JEWETT. Collector
JylOdtl

sep23dt»m

21 at.

H.
A

Pikpt District Maine.
)
Pori land. August 20th 1806. j
REWARD of Ten Dollar* (810) and the reasonable expeYses incurred, will he paid to any-'per*on for the apprehension and delivery ol' a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost .Murshal General.

always

A

oug21

Proposal**

of

J

llntikin,

cent,

lu

by

curity in the market, and pay the largest interest
the

RECEIPTS.

N O W

the

year.8208 981 ftS
7,643 30

2,051 07

cal Examinations. Ac.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

15.546 45

Stockholders.

7,000 00

Paid for re-insurance,....
Paid for Surrendered aud ( an*
celed Policies,.

393 82

$721,626 60

J. A. DAVIS &

15.2.-8 78

the

22.079 07 $116,728 19

Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock,.
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

ties.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts.
Cash ou hand,

FLOUR,

•604,808

41

JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents.

Academy.

opeu his

ROOMS,

Wednesday, September 16,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.
Judging by. and thankful for thefo-mer the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
•very one will avail them-elves of this
health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Speci 11 attention is called to my new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddv’s patent Crib and S all.
r'^Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
iu the School free from charge.

J. W. ROBINSON, Prop’r.
Portland. Sept. 14.1863.

dim

BARLEY WANTED.
The

highest price paid

J o II IV

for

Barley by

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portland.

HeptWdfcwtf

I

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

dBm

T. 1H. TURLAY A

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and Commission

Hood Skirt

Depot!

O

Fresh Assortment of

33-

O

S3

E

S

T

AT

ANDES H SON'S
Hew

Hoop

Skirt

Depot

those

in Col. F.
THE

CORSETS,

Flour, Grain, Provi>ion», Srrd, Ac.

Anderson's \ew

Hoop

Skirt

Depot!

sept23 ly

___

svkes,

j. w.

OF

$1.23

-AT-

Hoop

Skirt

Depot!

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

by purchasing

at

ANDERSON’S NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

Maynard ft

Sons; II ft W

('flickering; C. H. Cummings ft Co.; s. c.. Bowdiear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; llailntt, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot HauV Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. U.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis & Song, New York City
iy9 *68 dly

F7M. CARSLEY,

Hosiery,

AND UPHOLSTERER j
No. 51 Union Street.

IS

Furniture

order.

Made, [{.paired and Varnished a,
SHOUT

Portland, May 29, IMS.

ever brought Into this State
I
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both piaiu ami ligured of all other celebrated European make, ail of which will be

SOLD VERT LOW FOR CASH.

I

All the X*w Style* of

DRESS GOODS,
-§Ul ■ AS—

Silk and Wool P’aids, Satin Stripes, Garabuldi
Checks, foil do Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplin*,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
i Delaine*, plain all-wcol Delaine*, in all the beautifhl
shade* and colors. Taffcttas. Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustre- iu all the a w shade*, plaia
AI pacesx iu ail colors, French and English Ginghams, Americ n and Euglfcb Prints. Tbibets, Lyqo*
esos. and all other Diets Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Enlisting from Portland!

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 NEW SKAWLft,
Perfect Uraatie*—All

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

>

«'*

UKOAIUXOTUS \
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Biya’
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths. American Broadcloths, Doe*
skins, Satinetta, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
A

wear,

C)rt;

j

!

and all kinds of

j

"Woolen Goods.

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW !
Enemy

I

!

*

Grey, Bine, White, Striped, and Bhirtin
FGAXNBIiS,

Lieut. LEVI H. PBINCE,
of Co. B, 25th Maine Regiment, hating received authority to raise a < oio|>any for the
Veteran Kegimeui to be commanded by

LATE

; IK

COL. FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
calls upon all soldiers who have seen service in
natioual banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have availed it, to unite with him iu
the
tiual
blow that shall at once bring an
striking
honorable peace to our beloved country.

Special

25th Maine

▲ Iso, a tall assortment
SHEMTISGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SFTIRT*
INQS, DBSIMS. PLAID*, CRASH, TABLE
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAP KISS,
WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS,
^
LISES CAMBRICS,

been
the

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

by

to

tf

\

Bepartment

To be Sold for srknl they will bring.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

Regiment

the

lOOO NE¥ CAPES

T H K

Regiment, having
LATE
duly authorised to ruenrift
company for
be commanded

attention to be devoted to

W ooleit

A Bounty ot $002
Will be paid to those eulistirg from Portland. To
those eu fating elsewhere iu the stat»« a Bounty of
$502 i* addition to the bounties the towus may offer.
For mrther particulars see posters.
LEVI M PRINCE.
Recruiting < Hflcer.
rT^OFFICENO 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight up
an*31
stairs—sign of the Fla*.

Vetoran

PATTERNS

NEW
—

Spring Skirts,

TOUKTHBK WITH ▲LLOTHIB

earnestly

calls upon his old “companions iu arms”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiment*, to
joiu him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF *002

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

GOODS,

to mention.

Will be
to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Ronntr of
$502 in addition to the Bouutie* the towus mav
offer.
For farther particular* aee Posters.

THOMAS LUCAS

FRANK L. JUNES.
Recruiting Officer.
HP*OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug2*>

Would ...ure all barer, of Dry <ioo,1, that thD i.
the O.YL r STORK I.Y PORTI.AS'U whore can be
found a coanm *miKT«t« at

paid

1

Fashionable Dress Goods,

at
s

of

INTFuN^riO'y V^"|

I

My entire stock of Sl’MMKR tiOODt* must be and
shalt be closed out to make r»on fbr Kal! Oooda.
N )t* is the tint to /et r *ods CIIEAI*. as in tees tUan
| out* moi th jfootli

NEW I100P SKIRT DEPOT !
to

order at the shortest notice at

AXDDJRSON’S
NEW

HOOP

SKIRT DEPOT!

Ladies who have found any dilliealtv in
obtaining
either Corset* or t-kiits to unit them, ian now ha> e
them made to order r.t short notice by experien ed
Hoop .'skirt and t urret Maker.,, and can save tlie
time, trouble and evpeuae they have hitherto had in
.obtaiuiug there articles iu Boston or New Vork.

Willadv.tttce.il lt*»i>l iS per Cent.

TUB PORTLAND COLLEGE,
—LOCATAI

FN-

Clapp’s B'ook.Cong'ewt St.
Just been added to Bkyaxt, Stbattom &
Co.’a Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Trot, Buffalo, Cleavoland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. VV.
Tlie object of these College* is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK-KEBPlNt CO MMFRCIAL LA IV. < OAi
MERCIAL ARITHAIE /'ICt8PBN( Kill AN Hi St
NESS. PEN M A VS HI P, CORRESPONDFS •
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mafkemaiiet, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, Jrc., and to tit
them lor txn\ a .part men t oi busiuesc they mav
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice rerun,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening
R. M. WORTHINGTUN. Reeideet Principal.
For fh; ther intormation please call at the College,
; or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
itamp. Address
BRYANT. 8TRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
I
feb2
PORTLAND. MAINE.
dAwlj

HAS

«

EPOT AND

MANUFACTORY,
317 CONGRESS STREET,
(UNDEB MECHANICS’ HALL.)

ID ins at. the
Mcrt'liaii to

▲ Free Lunch every

Ealing House
dny from

10 to 12

LOW PRICED.

AT

ANDERSON’S

17 & 19 Exchange Street.

NOTICE.

T II E

ALL

now

T O

Patters*!

New

—

Fancy Goods

VERY CHEAP,

sepl*

prepared to do »U kiudr ot CABINET JOBBING In a prompt and satisfactory manner.
to

Gloves and

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

CABINET MAKER

Book and Show Cases made

Largest and Best

A Choice Assortment of

Made

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. IftARl),
BUTTER auu WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv
quickest
and ciieapest routes. No 1A2 SOI Ml W A I KK ST.,
« hicapo. Illinois.
l'.O. Box 471.

GOOD SILK

a

assortment of Silks

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

Purchtisei for Fasten) Account

References—Messrs

found. Let every Lady in want of
bear in iniud that this is the

Col. Francis Fessenden,
30 SPRING KID FINISH TAPE SKIRTS AT

Anderson’s New

GOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to bs

Till September 25, when the (iovermuout Bounty
cease* to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Terra oi enlistment, 3 years or the war. EiMjuiie
of Cape. Sawver. Kawnoud; Capt. Randall, FreeCapt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. I'ortnd: Capt. Prince,Portland; C apt Jones, Poitland;
o
any oi the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
now you can end the war in six months.
aug25

of the

-AT-

Refer to

J. K. & E. B. Place. Cvrus Du pee ft Co.. New
York; P. S. Shelton ft Co'., A. B Hall ft Co., Boston; Southard & Woodbury, Portland.

the

are

Sucha»

Capt. FKIKK L. JOKES,

AT $1.00 PER PAIR.

JOHN DUPES, JR.
account

returns

FOREIGN DRESS

Bounties will be paid to those enlisting
Fessenden'* Regiment of

!

MERCHANTS.
Purchase for Eastern

quick

STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

THE

defending the

COMBINATION

CO.,

WT-tg!__

BACON, Secretary.

Portland Office, 166 Fore St.

RIDING

Anderson' New

purchase of

T. M. TURLAY,

C. RICE, President,

to

HOOP SKIRTS

A

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.!
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

27.529 25
31.100 00
74.544 30
l.OoOOO
9 «82 24
5 .992 46
17,972 92

Whole number of Policies in force 3,102.
Amount at ri*k,.$0,748,400.

to

a

and

Portland Riding

Fresh Assortment of Latest Styles in

A

Commission Merchants.
For

Scbplub.$604,898 41
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgagesou Real h>tate.(uniucuinbcred).$213.350o0
Loan Motes, (with interest accrued,)
177,777 24

Capital

$002

Xo Favor to the

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

FORK’S,

NO.

$54,400 00

Holders.
Paid for Salaries. Bents, Midicy

OPEN IN G

AIK. F.

and

only motto appreciated by Buyer* of Dry Good*—
the days of large profits having gone by.

—AT—

-AT-

132 FORE SIKEET. Hie- CHOICEST ASSOUTMRS r of English, French, German and
American Cloths for Gentlemen's wear to be found i
in the city
These Cloth® will be made up to order
in the latent styles, aud entire satisfaction guaiautoed. Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
tyKiu^T tatk Coat Makers Wanted Immediately.
sep24dtf

22.388 09
7,618 65 $246,532 02

DISBURSEMENTS.

AX EXTIRE NEW STOCK

-at-

Received for War Permits.
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guaruntee

Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.*.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

on

my 16 i*tf

cost__

for the millions !

profits

Attention, Veterans!

STREETj

mauutacturo.

GOLD.

T. R. JONES,
No. 65 ICxchauge Street, (upstairs.)
These Bonds are the cheapest Government se-

Capital, (all paid up).$100 00000
Reserve, August 1,1802,. 375,094 58

Cheap
As SMALL

thoar eaaliating Hnewbrre ia tae
1302
Slate, ia addition to the Boaatiea
the Town* may offer.

Anaensou’w

denominations of S50, *100, ffiOO, and £1000. for

sale

SUMMER GOODS

to

CST’Georgr© Anderson takes this opportunity of
returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vi*
! ciuity for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him
daring the past t*o years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of theit favors by keening, as hereto foie. the beet
assortment of (loop Skirts and Corsets in Portland,
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost

BONDS,

The FARM owned by the late
Hon. R. K. Good enow, situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Building* at Paris, Ox ord
County, Me., is o tie ted for sale at a

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

Depot

!

Stair?..

semi-annually,) payable

in

1, 18803.

loan notes,

^

_MILITARY._

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

i of

per annum,

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

tor Male.

The Farm contains 110 acre* ot laud, of excellent
quality, which prod ce* at present about 30 ton* of
hay. and the amount may be largelv Increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
bpuse and out-building* are commodious ai d in good
repair. The locatiou i* plea*ant and healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquir\ may l»e made on the prem
De* of Dr. W. A RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
(JOODENOW. Esq., Portland.
JiSsodff

□FL E M O VBD

PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST (at 6 per

REPORT

Furusols, Muslins,

of one Portable
Parkhurat patent

"vjbJ'qgjjs
great bargain.

day

317 CONGRESS

my 151st f

Guarantee

on

Is this

Albums \

Exchange Street,

IT. S. 5-20

Be rages, Berage Doable Re be*,

Machinery, consisting

■I ttUMyl

MANUFACTORY |

of

ck' Bonds
OF ALL KINDS,
nouoar a si) sold.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Interest accrued

splendid assortment

Stoclia

MASSACHUSETTS

Capital,).

Books,

Eirb:niK« Office,

Up

-OK THE-

during

miJ

No. 65

SEA

Premiums received

•-

above

ChthingA

August

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

PL. JOINTES

T.

for Beef and Pork.

ANNUAL

a

Silk and Lace Mantilla*,

IMILL,

Country Kesidoncp

ANDERSON’S

every variety and price.

aopTdtf

Navy Department,
\
Bureau
I’ntrinwn* an*
25th September, 18r>3.
j
LED Proposals will be received at this Bureau
until 3 o’clock P. M on tin- loth dav of October
next, for live hundred barrels ol Navy Reel ami
seven hundred barrels of Navy Pork; the Beef,
Pork and barrel* to conform to the Navy *t Midard,
with the exception of iron
hoops; the same to be
delivered at the Portsmouth, N. H.. Navy Yard
within ten days after being notified of the
acceptance of proposal, and there uugergo the u-ua' inspection of the Yard.
aep26dlw

TWELFTH

Also

on

ished rooms, a good well of water: a wood
*b« » attached
Th lot coutaioiug 2904 feet
ot land. For particular* enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES,
Esq., ol‘ Portland.
ISAIAII VICKERY.
*epli dtf

-AMD-

Library and Question

hand.

Land

^

SPECIAL NOTICE.

lar^e and varied stock of

lHiotowrapU

CHARLES II. DOUGHTY.
< apt. and Provost Marshal.

<I8m

on

of

j$lii

Schools,

PACKARD’S,

Sabbath School

tin* vacant Lot

For Male.
nearly n w, one and a half story House,
VTiTT P^a*antly loo ted on Hill *treet. 7 well tin-

—

NO. til KXUiiAXUE STREET.

qiinrlcr. Provost niirslial,

Hold

years.

A

j*a<

of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the m-gular Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience lor exercise and
recreation.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
i other taasU'i* as the school may require.
Peuceiing is one of the common exercises of the
school, but (
Ac are optional.—
Pupils from out of town cau be umi*hed with pleasant boarding place- upon application «o the Principals, and will be subject to their *|>©cial care
TgUMs lor session of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes 88.00: Intermediate Cla.—e* 812.<H»; Advanced
To be paid at the middle of the
Classes,
se-sion.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Miaset
SYMuND.8. Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr.
11 PACKARD, Exchange street.
Portland. Aug. 17, 1863.
6weod

tJUUKb!

bCrtUUJ-

F«*R-

WHAT THEY WILL BRIHQ!

g»!!*
_Dui

one

rilUAT are u*od either in City or Country
JL may be sound at the lowest pricks, at

Xeillhirty Ua\s,
—

Engine. 14 horse power; o e
12 fo?'t Hoard Machine. Shingle Machine.
Cuttingoff Saw*, Ac.,—all or in part, will be sold at a dharJ. C. MERRILL.
hum Sepi 12. 1883.
dim*

on

ravoning,'Fainting,

Law,

at

and

MILL

Room, Mechanics' Hall.

Regular Coarse of study embraces the higher
A
English branche- and the Latin and French
Languages and Literatures. Instruction given in
othe languages when desired, and in cose of decided
preference, German may take the p ace of the Latin

ROBES

Counsellors & Attornies

i\\e

For Male.

SEMINARY,

rilHE

sept11 dtf

J. A. E. TI.

term of

a

PtR

STEAM

Monday, Sept.

market.

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE HOLD oi r FOR

etc., etc., etc

The Fall Seaxion of thix School will open

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

for Horses."
C. (j SAWTElLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

University,

Library

HATS

patterns.

offered in this

Sale of

Closing-out

Y

give notice that his French Classes will
be resumed on Monday. Sept. Uth—JNo. 349
Congress Street. Persons prelerring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
For Male or to Let.
Teacher in Portland, native from
aris. The Prof,
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
is requested to proclaim uublicly this tact. His oftrooms.large stable and shed*—situated two
cialpapers prove it. Prof. F. 8. will continue to !
f and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
Lectures. Readings, soiree*, otc., etc., which he
I finest Situation in Cape Elizabeth for a warst established himself in Portland
I
I te/ing place, and summer boarder*. For
N. II —Piof. F >.was born in Paris, rueeleVArbre
of
GEO. OWEN,
sec; {Dry Tree Street.)
His birth lias beou regis- ! particulars enquire
dtf
81 Wiater Street. Portland.
ap7
tred at the *fairie ties Petits-Peres (Mayor's Office
of the Little Fathers.)
His family resided theu
Place del’Hotel dc Villt, (City Hall Square.)
FOR SALE.
Terms—For classes of any number of pupils. 88.00
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
children,.503
warranted
weighs arwmt 4&0 pounds
teachers,.8.00
33 a sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
"■,h"no vice ortricks. and wild for in* fault
References—Rev. II. Stebbins, Rev. G. Leon WalkPerfectly kind tor children. Enquire of Kennebuuk
er. Rev. E. C. Bolles, Rev. Geo. ft os worth. Rev. Mr.
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Shailer, Rev J. W. (/bickering, Chas. A. Lord, Mr. j Depot Master.
Kennebuuk, July 22.1363.
E. II. El well. 8
Rartias Sears, l'resiFitch. M. D
jv23dtf

YOUNG LADIES’

opened the best assortment of

ever

your particular attention to

SPRING AND Sl'KWER

Fore street, above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble k Co., a* a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to
84 Middle Street.
apflOtf

to

dent of Brown
sep21 dim*

groat

a

Portland,

—

|

constantly receiving,
variety of’

CARRIAGE

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel

endorsed

and

of the latest

Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu-

and be

hand

on

and

calls

His Great

—

approved fashions.

most

FRENCH

ney

Proposals must

Haft)

of the

from a!) defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil bis agreement
must Ik* guaranteed by two resuonisble persons,
whose signature- must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State* District Attor-

C. (*.

Street,

latest New York Styes of

Cavalry

Respectfully

Sive

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

lor Horses.

Proposals

No. I'J.i Middle Street

TO LET.

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—8eason 1803-4.

P E Ti R Y,

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

sepl7 dtootl

him

TAFFETAS,

PROF. FE88IIA88 *88!T.

SEALED

Has received the

THOMAS MICAS,

! rnilK

CHAMBERS

FASHIONSI

AT id die

THE LATEST NEWS!

THE

BEGS

151

COUNTING

To Lei
commoillouaChamber in the northerly eor
block, oruer o I Lime and
•f,J*2r°''*h*,Vew!,r'?k
Professor begs to inform the student* of the 1; Milk
Street*, directly racing the markri Keutlutv
French language that the next academic year
Enquire at office of
will be his last in Portland
It vill thus be the last
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
opportunity offered to them of learning that lan8ept.15,1882.
No.27 ExchangeRt
guage from the only Frenchman now teaching in
tbe citv.
Olfu e to V,ot.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
second floor, Middle Street, omit rally situated
is the genuine French teacher, when Swiss teachers
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72
come out as Pau-ian teachers, because they have
Exchange
Street.
Jy17 tl
Hpeut their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered
much whether a baby he horn in Paris or Geneva.
Siuce the baby born in l aris was brought in a tenhe
LH.
To
ner age into Switzerland
the home of hi* parents,
in the aecoud story, over Store 98
reared ami educated there. More likely he had not
Middle street—Mitchell** Building. Poasosaioa
mattered the Parisian pronunciations when he left
given immediately. iueuire ot
France
Where did he acquire it? In what ColA. T. DOLE.
jan2tf
lego did he study and giaduate? These are the
queries a student ought to make if ho wishes to avoid
For
8rIp.
taking the brogue of the country in which such
teachers have been brought up and educated. A i
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
thorough Frenchman only can ma ize the difficulty
%||^ No. 196 Congress street, corner ljuinev street.
of eradicating an accent thus acquired.
IBL Said House contain* fourteen finished
Tiie Professor thankfully acknowledges receptions
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
| of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm anil sympathetic approbations.
Of
J AMES E
sep §olm
FKRNALD,
87 Middle Street.
ap23 tf

d6w

FALL

MARSHAL,)
)

rilHE subscriber would respectfully announce to
J- his former patron-aud the public generally, that
he has so far completed his New Stable, a- to enable

ALPACCAS,

PRICES !

Sept. 21

U. H.
District of Maine,
;
Portland. September 17, 1863.
Proposals will be received at this Office
until THURSDAY, the first dav of* October
next, at noon, for furnishing the United States
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one year from
the first day of October A. I). 1863. The Coal to be
of the best quality, free from slate and dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Custom House in
Portland, in such quantities and at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposal* for Fuel for
U. S. Courts." and addressed to the United States
Marshal lor the District of Maine.
OF THE

sept22 tt

POPLINS,
THIBETB,

Goods

-AT-

GOODS.

Flats Resumed hin LessonH.

PROPOSAL* FOR COAL.

F. B.

New and Desirable Goods,

Boy’s Garments,

would invite the attention of all in want of

And

Room to I^>t.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
TUomaa Block, to let. Apply to
N J. MILLER,
mch >ldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

ON

-FOR-

11
276
Thesame having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court f r said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth dxv of SeptemCHARLES CLARK.
ber, A I). 1863.
U. S. Marshal, District ol Maine.
seplS dlot
••

to

diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith

an

GOODS

Union

LANGUAGlT

DRY

Couiiiinit

A Card.

•*

Gentlemens’ and

FOR SALE & TO LET.

PROFJR HENRI DXJCOM

TAILOR,

just opened

WHOLE NO. 395.

EDUCATIONAL.
FRENCH

ELEGANT STOCK

! next, at 11 o'c'ock .4. M
Four cases ol Cotton IiUSSKT or Elastic Webbing.
Contents as follows:
| Case No.27.—2n Pieces. 4 inch, 500 yds
1125
45
4i
15
5
375 "
"
4
750
Case No. 28.—3o
1375 **
65
4$
"
15
5
3721
"
4
825 "
Case No. 29.-33
"
"
1300 "
62
4J
"
*5
15
376 •«

my case exactly.
much astonished to

think that she told me
told her that I would take her medicines. n t having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aud went home. Iu one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallous of water pass me iu seven hours; aud my fellow sufferers may he assured that it was a great relief
tome. 1 had not been able to He down iu bid at
night before this for two years. Now 1 cau lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could w ish
to be, and no signs of dropsy.
1 would advise all
wa« so

I

87 MIDDLE STREET,
Has

OCTOBER 1, 1863.

FEKAALD,

MERCHANT

PURSUANT

me

correctly,

MORNING,

..

_---—--

a

nal, says:

his

time I be-

short

This is to

ARE

out) pays

a

Dropsy

Dodokd.—a corespondent, writing from Morris Island to the Christian Advocate and Jour-

their expeuce; or occasionally
life for this foolhardiness.

was

you. At that time
iu a very bad state,

taking your medicine for

Boston

for the story, but I laughed over it till I cried
when I heard it told.
There is small use in excusing my pemanship. A cold wind driving through an open
tent is unfavorable to chirography, as well as
to the convalescing of wounded men.
Hoping
to be out of this” tomorrow, I remain as ever—yours for glorious old Maine,
A. A. R.
P. S. Did yoir hear the shout from
Gettyswhen
burg
the news of the Union victory
flashed over the wires? Eighteen thousand majority was received with three
times three.

at

on

gan to recover, aud in two mouths 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, ami
can truly say that by your skill 1 ain a
perfectly heal-

severity :
“Mine frens, I say, dis ish de first time dis
has died.” nuinan nature could bear
no rrmre, and the boys shouted.
Indignant at
the di-respect shown him as a minister, the
turned
round, pointed to the open
chaplain
grave, and simply saying, “stick him in,”

At night we can see the path of a shell
through its journey, lighted as it is by a burning lute. When the range is two miles, the
track of a shell from a mortcr describes
very near half the are of a circle.
On
leaving the mortar it gracefully moves on,
climbing up and up into the heavens till it is
nearlyit or quite a mile above the earth, and
then
glides along for a moment, apparently
in a horizontal line; put
quickly you see that
the little dry orb is on the home stretch describing the other segment of the circle.
A shell from a parrott rifle
gun
going
two and a half miles deviates from a
straight
line not quite as much as a shell from a mortar.
But in passing over this space considerable time is required. The report travels much
faster than the shot.
A shell from a mortar
makes the distance of two miles in about thirseconds,
and
Iron)
a
ty
parrott gun in niiout
half that time. The flash of a gun at
night,
and the white smoke by day, indicte the moment of discharge, and fifteen or twenty seconds give an abundance of time to find a cover iu a
splinter proof, tiehind a trench, or something else. It is wise and soldierly to do so,
but many pay no attention to those
hissing,
screaming, flying in the day-time, if hot from
a gun, invisable
devils, except to crack jokes

Knights.

6/A.

benefit until I called

no

man

Missii.es

K^iuhtb,

GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mss. Manchester—Dear Madam
—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly ray case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint iu a ve.
y bad
form. I applied to four diflereut physician*, but re-

“Mine Irens, dis ish de firsf time dis man
has d’erl.” Observing a titter among his audience, he began again in a tone of Christian

TnE

her

ONE OF THE

chaplain began:

How

Knights.

Emma

have several little mementoes which I
gathered upon the field where the 12th army
corps fought, which I would like to send to
the Ladies’ Committee, and tnay lie will have
an opportunity for doing so.
One little story I must tell yon—though I
cannot vouch for the truth of it.
The boys
tell it thus;
Among the wounded were several Germans
from a German regiment, and when one of
them died the boys proposed the German
chaplain should officiate at the funeral. Accordingly a grave was dug and the body attended by many comrades was borne to its
last resting place. Arriving there the Ger-

AND

(OK

Brunswick, Maine, August

I

Shellino,

benefit

Knights,

A buy E.

Geo

fuse,

man

power to
Sarah L.

patients.

Amors.” Upon the opposite page is the name
of “Win. K. Nichel*. Company F. 21st regiment. Georgia. V. I.. May 27. lsftl.” Upon
the last leaf ami cover is written, “William
Martin Nichols’ Book; picked up on the 1 attle-tleld near Chancellorville, May 1st, 18t!3 .”
To which 1 have added. “Taken from the
knapsack of a dead rebel at Warehouse hospital. Gettysburg, July. 18113." My theory is
this: Miss Wilsou gave the bihle to William
Ames; Ames like a loyal son of Maine, enlisted and fought at Chancellorville.
Either
killed, wounded or a prisoner, his knapsack
was
rifled by a Georgian named Nichols.
Nichols in turn was wounded and captured at
Gettysburg, where he dies, and the bihle falls
Into the hands of a nurse from Maine, who is
anxious to restore it to the original owner.
Will some one acquainted in Presque Isle tell
Miss Wilson nr some of her friends, w hat I
have written, and say a letter addressed to
Mrs. J. P. II., Box 130. Harrisburg, Pa., will
be promptly answered and the bihle will at
once he forwarded as a precious relic.
Doubtless yon have read of the captain,
lieutenant and private who were captured and
put under a guard of two rebels at Gettysburg. who overcame and disarmed the rebels,
ami brought them to Meade’s headquarters.
The name of the private is John E. Norton,
Co. A. 5th Michigan cavalry. I enclose a
ring of his workmanship, made from the fuse
of a shell which he found on the battle Held
on Cemetery Hill.
As I have it frorti his own
hand you may rely upon its being “original,”
as I
saw him at work upon it both in the
rough and ill the finishing state. I also enclose one to Mr. Jewett and one to G. R. Da
vis,* made by the same man from the same

I

THURSDAY

ap8 6m

For Baltimore
mHE NEW AND FAST SAILING Brig Dudley,
A Carter, master, will have immediate dispatch
For FREIGHT or PASSAGE apply to the master
on board. West side of Long Wharf, or to
D. f CHASE.
Sept 23 dtf
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BEST EAF\uAl\S\
5f^l%tuu:iv Merchants ara particaiarly solicited
to call examine.

;j-REMEMBER. Til PLACE IS
Ho. IW Widdle Street.

I THOMAS

LUCAS’

YEW YORK STORE.
Portland-Ivdaine.
Iy%d8m

PORTLAND

----•-

y By advertisement it will be seen that
| the Harvest Moon discontinues her trips to
| the Kennebec to-morrow.

f\e circulation of the Daily Press is larger
Ikon that of any other daily in the city.
Tun**,—$fi.W <i year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end of

y The Charlotte (N. C.) Bulletin calls
on the
people of North Carolina to send help
to the starving population of Charleston.

theJ/ear.
A Voice from the Field ol Conflict.
)
Camp 19th Maine Vols.,
Cedak Mountain, Va., Sent. 22,1803.)
To the Editor af'Jht Press:
Immediately on the reception of the late
Maine election news, a meeting of the officers
and men of our regimenl was held to express
to our friends at home the universal sentiment

Lieut. Col. II. W. Cunningham of Belfast,
commanding the regiment was called to the
chair.
Lieut. L. Farr ol Winchester, was
chosen Secretary, and Capt. J. W. Spaulding
of Richmond, Lieut. C. E. Nash of Hallowed
and Lieut. E. A. Burpee of Rockland, Com-

Resolutions.

on

y A stranger walked oil'the wharf in

“Officer* and Soldier*: It i* exceedingly gratifying to receive so good a report of the recent election
in our native Stale. As soldier* and repiesentative*
of our uobic State In the army of the Potomac, it is
proper and desirable that we manifest our warm ap-

preciation ol the eudeavor* and glorious success attending the Union cause at home. While encouraged
by such bounteous *v mpathv, may we still patiently
persevere in the noble cause in which we are engaged
and which we are t» edged to support at whatever
sacrifice, until the Union shall be restored in ittv integrity and the Stars and Stripes once more wave
triumphantly throughout the Land."
The following resolutions

mously adopted

were

“y The celebration of the 21st anniversa-

j

I

19th

ordained and installed

the West Church
in Dracut, on Thursday, Oct. 1st, Sermon hy
Rev. J. E. Rankin, of the Appleton St.
Church in Lowell.

libeller, but the types, lhe
appears in its proper form iliis morning.
was not the

yA
who
see,

I»t. Col.
L.

by

y By reference to

proceedings

are

but tlieir Unionism lias taken such
that

two

intended

refuge
manageable hoys; but

boys with the habits and instincts of
gentlemen, at least, if not always of Christian
gentlemen.
In the second place, the physical constitution of the candidate must be unobjectionable
—faultless, indeed. If weak, or deformed, or
deficient in hearing, sight, alertness, or selfpossession, or manifestly undersize,he cannot

fliuehiug

or

and

his reasons—write from

—and read as if he understands

rcadiug.

These facts

ought

to

be

or

California,

watching

but before be gets through his ow n testimony
shows that “some local association of ministers”
look the same view of the case, aud the Tru*-

newly
elected Senator from the Golden State, ill a
recent letter to Ool. J. W. Forney, said:
1 have always been a Democrat. I was only
a Democrat because Democracy meant the
greatest extension of civil rights to the human
the

ti c*

of the

college “endorsed” their “opinions.”

We think we may leave the matter here, lor
with the Trustees on our side it would he a
waste

of words to argue the

question.

sr-T he Copperhead press all over the
country, after crying out against the draft
that they so persistently demanded belore the
conscription act was passed, and huviug succeeded in preventing every man [over whom
they could have an intlueuee Irom entering
the army, is iiow]exulting over the smallness of

kind consistent with civil order. We were
working out Ibis simple problem peacefully
until this war was made upon us to supplant
liberty by slavery, and to degrade us iu the
estimation ol mankind.
Our enemies have
forced upon us a contest between slavery and
freedom, between barbarism and civilization,
which they have said shall be determined by
blows. They are discovering what seusible
people understood betorc, that blows can be
received as well as given. The “pine” is
“swinging against the palm,” and 1 say, "God
help them” to a severe and speedy punishment
for their great, unnatural crime against civil

the number to be obtained under tlie present
man who 1ms been crying

call. Suppose every

against tlie draft, and increasing the natuunpopularity of the measure, had tried to
make it as acceptable as possible niter it had
been adopted as the settled policy of the gov-

out

ral

liberty.

ernniuct, who
the

cause

can

estimate the difference to

of the Union.

of the best cod-li-

democrat*.

as

A democrat there

is

a

man opposed to the government.
That is
precisely the distinguishing characteristic of a

Northern so-called democrat.

I#"*A gallant soldier was once heard to
say that his only measure of courage was
this: “Upon the first tire I immediately look
upon myself as a dead man: I then fight the
remainder of the d$y regardless of danger as
a

dead man should be.

All my limbs which I

carry out of the field I regard as so much
gained, or as so much saved out of the
fire.”

good deal

A

is said in Paris about the cruelty of vivisection, or the desection of animals
while alive, for purposes of study. The practice seems to he extremely prevalent.
Animals never faint from loss of blood, but die in
torture, which makes the matter worse.
At
the veterinary college ofAlfort the students
contrive to get sixty operations out of a
horse before he dies; and all this is said to he
perfectly unnecessary, as a dead animal would
do just as well as a live one.

Mf“The London Star and other papers
upon the enormous increase in

comment

child murder in

England, attributing it partly
being more women than men in the
world: partly to the hesitation of juries to
convict, whore capital punishment follows a
virdict of guilty; the sevareity of public opinion upon female unchastity, and the use of
crinoline, which enable women more easily to
there

to

^af-Sir James Graham's father

was

full

sociable divine, Arch,
deacon Paley, and loved to tell how some one,
praising the conjugal peace enjoyed by a
gentleman in the neighbourhood, who had
no argument for
more than thirty years,
appealed to Paley whether it were not ndmiraahle
the

as a

domestic

doctor, “it

example.

was

verra

“No doubt,” said
praiseworthy, but

nmi, iiiiMNi;

Locum and some ot tils
made a dash upon the vicinity of Natchez, and before they were alarmed enough to
leave the neighborhood, they horned some 500
bales of cotton, almost within the suburbs of
the city, certainly not Hve miles from the river
bluti'. This cotton belonged to several planters who were keeping it until such time as
they
could with safety bring it within tile national
lines and sell it for their own and their creditors’ benefit.

C-nur”(J(l

manner.
In a letter to the editor
oftliat paper he declares that. “Xosuch relation
between the Woods and mysclfexist. I have,

emphatic

beginning ofthe rebellion, regarded
disloyal men. I have never favored
legislative or other project of Fernando

from the
as

liirhi/ Smith Proclaim* Himself Dictator of
Louisiana, Arkansas amt Tejea*—‘Jtltt
.Scyrms calicit ont.
New Youk, Sept. 30.
SyThe following, we find going the rounds
The Herald's New Orleaus letter ol the 2Uth
»nf the papers without any paternity. It is as true
says: from a high official in General Grant's
as preaching.
“God never utters his method.
command, 1 learu that rebel deserters, who
We may hurry ourselves, but we cannot burhave entered our lines at Vicksburg, within
ry him. After all, the grass takes just as long ; the last live days, report that Gen. Kirby Smith
to grow, and the oak to develop, and the | has proclaimed himself Military Dictator of
the Slates ol Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas,
processes of nature to untold themselves.
and has issued a proclamation calling out two
And we may be sure that just so much effort
hundred thousand negroes, and is conscripting
all the while men in those Stales between the
must go to just so much result.
The great
ages of 10 and 00.
law of God must be obeyed, or the reward
From the same offleer we learn that Union
which follow the disobedience of those laws
meetings have been held in the Stales ol Miswill have to come.”
sissippi and Tennessee, and that the stars aud
jy"The Unitarian Society in New Bed- stripes have been raised nearly 100 miles to
the rear of Vicksburg.
ford. Mass., have voted unanamonsly to give
On Monday morning last, about 8 o’clock,
their pastor, the Rev, Mr. Potter, who enterthe troops stationed in Natchez were startled
ed the United States service in person, leave
by hearing several volleys of musketry, and
looking in the direction of tlie tiring, they
of absence for one year. They added to this
were surptised at seeing upon the
opposite
vote the generous gift of five hundred dollars.
bank of tile Mississippi, and not more that a
Mr. Potter, after being mustered in, was asquarter of a uiiie to the left, a running iulantry
light. In this neighborhood was a large camp
signed to special duty by the War Departol contrabands, and as they were seen to flee
ment.
Rev. A. M. Haskell, of Salem Mass.,
from the tiring it w as supposed that a raid had
who also declined to commute or procure a
been made by guerrillas.
The Sloth Illinois, Co. C, 11th Illinois, 1st
sulistltute, lias been appointed chaplain of the
Kansas and 17th Wisconsin regiments, were
Fortieth regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.
immediately ordered under arms, under Col.
£y“Tlie Boston Journal, iu a late issue,
Humphrey of the 9.7th Illinois, and proceeded
gives the political character of the so ID Iy at once to cross the river. Before they emstyled Copperhead. “Although lie stays at barked, a Courier arrived with the news that a
force of guerrillas, two hundred strong, had
home in retirement, he claims to know more
attacked the company id' the 30th Missouri,
about tlie national contest than any of its acwho were guarding a pouloou train. When
] the
tyrs. He tells the soldiers that they are not I
guerrillas saw the force crossing the river
they hastily left, leaving two of our men killed
lighting to put down the rebellion, but mere- aud
four wounded
the field. Col. Humly to uphold a despot at Washington. He phrev chased them upon
fourteen miles,aud coming
tells the president of the United States that j
up w ith a portion of them a skirmish ensued,
he does not know the most obvious 'constitu- I in which four of the rebels were killed and a
tional limit of his sphere, but is violating ! captain and several privates captured.
Arriving at a Bavou, over which there was
more laws than the rebels themselves.
He
a bridge, the relicts crossed and burned the
tells the rebels that what they realy want is
bridge before our troops arrived, thus cutting
off further pursuit. Here the enemy were repeace, while they say directly to the contrary,
inforced by from 2000 to 2.700 men, who lired
and the President confirms their veracity in
a volley as we advanced.
this respect, He tells the negro that he canSkirmishers were thrown out, and for nearly
not tight, and aught not to he allowed to if lie
an hour the firing continued, when Col. Humphrey, finding that the enemy occupied a very
could, while the latter contents himself with
strong position, and fearing that lie would be
pointing to Port Hudson and Fort Wagner, and outflanked,
fell hack and returned to Natchletting his modest calumniator have Ins talk ez. In the skirmish we lost one killed and six
wounded.
out.
any

Wood.”

|
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Commercial says: •‘The excitement about

a

French intervention in American affairs continues, and on Friday and Saturday last the

would be

produced by

nin/iaiifii

Ii
days later

in

.irKiinstta.

St. Louis, Sept. 29.

recognition. But there
is no teal evidence of any design on the part
of the Government to depart Iroin its position
of strict neutrality. The Mexican policy of his
Majesty is clearly based on the course of
events

a

in the United States, and

tuate so will the Mexican

Why

are

soldiers votes?

passeii

policy

as

these fluc-

fluctuate.

the democrats afraid of the
York legislature

The New

law

allowing the soldiers in the Held
Seymour signed it. The
Union legislature of Pennsylvania passed a
simitar law and the Union Gov. approved it,
but Judge Woodward—democratic candidate
to

a

vote, and Gov.

the soldiers shall be counted.

tilings mean ? Are democrats afraid of the
people—of a full vole? Are not the soldiers
seven-eighths democrats, according to the old
boasts of that, party? Are not all the soldiers
opposed to the radicals? Are they not down
oil the administration and ready to denounce
it? Why then opposed to their voting? Why
afraid to let them give expression to their
opinions? The truth Is, seven-eighths of the

the State, events have outrun all
calculations,
ami to such an extent as in a manner to compel all the citizens of the Slate to occupy es-

i.

Five
news from Western Kansas
say the rebels Coffee and Hunter are encamped in Cowskin prairie with 1000 men. Kirby
report was so well maintained at the Bourse
Smith Is at Ark&delphia.
The rebel army,
that quite a panic was effused by it. Finally
which L said to number 25,000 men, is with
the official agents of the government interfer- ; him. Gen Cabell, with Texas troops and Arkansas conscripts, has joined him. A powder
ed and put a stop to the excitemrnt by postmill at Arkadelphia, containing upwards of
ing on the bulletin hoard a contradiction of the |
j 100,000 kegs of powder, exploded on the 10th.
report. The government was thus taught a j This loss is regarded a* fatal by the labels.—
valuable lessioa, for it was enabled to see the
Great dusatislaclion exists with Kirby Smith.
Gen. Cabell is regarded as the best man in the
effect the consummation of the act of reState.
cognition would be likely to produce. The
Gen. Blunt is at Fort Scott, organizing new
friends of the South declare in fact that it w as
Kansas regiments, wl icli he expects to lead
a maneuver of Northern
into Texas in a few days. Negroes are arrivagents designed to
show the government how great a panic
ing in large numbers to join Kansas regiments.

American which espouses the cause of the Unyet coalesce belore
the election. Jt says: “Since the lines were
drawn betwixt the two Union associations of

Address

of the Missouri

_WABB1EP.

ticable.
A free conversation and discussion
took place, lasting several hours.
The language on both sides was earnest though courteous and friendly.
This having been a strictly private interview, no reporters for the press
were

j

present.

Ite7.

j

compound of truth and

says—“Negotiations

for

error.

complete

a

What do these

sentially the same position with regard to
distinguished bravery in the trenches before “Emancipation.” And at the rate matters are
Fort Wagner:
J. II, Damon, S. Clough, J.
progressing, it may possibly lie found, belore soldiers in the Held are with the government,
Stearn, H. L. Bixby, C. H. York,T.W. Tread- j Congress meets, that so far as the time in de- ami of course are opposed to the copperheads,
well, G. U. Holt, F. E. Searney, George Tay- bate is concerned, that the terms “gradual” and woe, to the rebel sympathizers when they
lor, of the 9th Maiue regiment; -Moore, and “immediate” will be uttered only to excite come home again to enjoy their accustomed
11th Maine regiment.
I rights at the
a smile.
polls.

Finm

Wnnhimjton.
Nkw York, Sept. 30.
The War Department has ordered a Court
of Inquiry, to investigate the conduct of Generals McCook and Crittenden in the late battles near Chattanooga.
The World’s dispatch says no fears need be
entertained that the Army of the Potomac is
weaker than the force in its front. From the
latest advices it appears that it largely outnumbers the enemy’s army, placing infantry
against the rebel line of all arms, while we
have a large force of cavalry seldom idle, but
daily at every point hanging over the enemy
and making every movement on his part difiieult.
From Min sonri.

LK WEN WORTH, Sept. 29.
Gov. Gamble having authorized Col. Moss
of Liberty, Mo., to arm men in Platte and
Clinton counties, he has armed most of the
returned rebel soldiers and men under bonds,
and his men are now driving the Union men
out of Missouri. Over one hundred families
crossed the river to-day.
Many ot the wives
of the Union soldiers have been compelled to
leave, and four or five Union men have been
murdered by Moss’s men.
From Charim ton.

New York, Sept. 30.
The Herald’s Morris Island letter reports
the arrival ot two or three divisions of Lee's
army in Charleston. Beauregard’s force now
numbers 25,000 or 30;000 men.
Gen. Kvaus’
division is known to Ini with him.
On the
24th, one of our heavy rifled guns opened for a
while on Fort Johnson with great effect.

In this citv. Sept. 20, Mrs. Sophrouia Lord, formerly of SkovvJie^iiu, aged 53 years.
'^Funeral this ( Thursday) forenoon, at 1U o'clk,
at the esdenco of her son, James Lord, 4*5 VV inter

Butter. Cheese, Eggs

street.
In this city, Aug 5. Clara F. Smith, aged 10 mouths.
In tins city. Sept. 20, Mr. Joseph ii. Ferris, aged
27 years.
In Freeport. Sept. 10. Dan’S R. Rodick. aged —.
In Sweden, Sept. 12. George, sou of Benjamiu aud
Charlotte Never*, aged 12 \ear* 11 mouths.

J. II. CLIKKoan.

SAILING OF
STEAM KB

has been

fTBOM

Sept

Persia.Liverpool.New York.

York. ..Sept
Y’ork. .Sept
Boston .Oct

Africa.Liverpool.,...
1

America.
Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
New Y ork. New Orleans.. .Oct
> orth Star.New Y ork .Aspiuwall.Oct
Y'azoo.New York
Havana.Oct
llliuois. .New York Nicaragua.Oct
Anglia.Boston.Galway .Oct
China.New York Liverpool.Oct
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Oct
City of Manchester New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Corsica.New York. Nassau NP.Oct

set-

established—beyoud
j

complete restitution of tiie amount of deticency,and as Mr.Noycs declares his dolirinina-

..

POUT

peace will be accepted by the South:
“Mason's and Dixon's line as boundary, the
exclusive navigation of the Mis>is»ippi Iwlow
Cairo, lull iudcinuitlcation for all the negroes
stolen and property destroyed, the restoration
of Fortress Monroe. Jefferson, Key West, and
all other strongholds which may have fallen
into their possession during the war. If they
are unwilling to accede to these
terms, I propose an indetinite continuance of the war un-

Morris Island from the 9th of

Vols.,

thighs fractured, dead.

Co.

both

9th Me.

Maine. Sept. 17, typhoid fever.

At Beaufort, Sept. 22. private George W.
Graves, Co. K, 9th Maine, chronic diarrhea.
SKBa

SPECIAL

NOTICES,

WANTED.—Four
ERS, by

sepSD

or

Five Good PANT MAK-

r. b. frost.

d1w

nrinvilidi laboring under auy form of long
standing or chronic disease, arising from an impure
condition of the blood and other circulating fluid*,
should not fail to call on Dn. II. L. Davis, 229J Congres* street, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1st and 2d,
and ascertain what disease they are lahoriug under,
and if there be

a

proper remedies.
MIDDLE

possibility

of

a cure

by

Advice free.

the

use

of

:

j

j

j

*©pt29 dtf

GOODS STOKE,
No. 81, near the Post Office.
A COMPL E TE ASS OR TMES T
of new and fashionable Dry Good-. Shawl* and
Cloaks, just opened. Wholesale and Retail.
FKUCIITWANGER A /.UNDER.
Ci^Se© our advertisement iu auother column.

*ept25

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivcpreparatioB
STICK
Patchesand Linings to Boot* and Shoe* sufficiently strong without stitching;

Toys.and

effectually

mend

Furniture, Crockery

all articles of household

us©.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinist*,
And Families,

willfind it invaluable!
leakage of Coal Oil.

It

It is insoluble iu water or oil.
11 is a liquid, ami as easily applied
It will adhere oily sub.-tauces.
Jt is

as

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors.
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in package* from
i'II.i*;

kirn

a

2

oz. to 100/6*.,
imumv
en

61 Broad

Solo Agents for New Kugland.

by

Street, Boston,

feblTdly
_

Thorndike, Me April 26. 1863
Dear Sir :—A
oi inv acquaintance was troubled wit severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. A T WOOD'S III T'TKRS, which effected a permanent cure by the use ot one bottle.
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising trom derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of
these Ritters, and I have invself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always
it on hand, as 1
believe if to be a speedy cure for all deraugemcut* of
the stomach ami liver; and for ternale complaints
when arising trom debility of the digestive organs.
Char. Whitney.
Your-} truly,

lady

keep

ryTHKRE

IS A

HARK IMITATION

signed MF.,

instead f(f L. F. Atwood.
The genuine is siqned L.
F. Atwood, and as a
against imposition
hears an extra label, countersigned II. H HAY,
Druggist, Cortland, Mr., side (ieneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jyl3 Oineodkw 4

safeguard

Morrell have just received their
STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
to show the publio one of the best selected stocks ju
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery,
('all and sec. 12b Middle Street.
oodtf
Portland, Sept. S, 1863.
Gowell &

composed

drop

augl2 ueod&oew3in*

zsr it you areiu want of any kind ot PRINTING
call at the Daijy Press Office.
tf

0^OitD8

Tl

failing

To (he Public.
attention having been called to "A Card’'
published in the Advertiser of this morning,
and signed by W. ¥. Chadwick, 1 beg leave to say in
reply thereto. that I am perfectly willing that the
lady and gentlemen guests of the ••Preble House"
should be the judges as to w hether they were most
insu ted last evening bv the load, profane and indecent language of Mr. Chadwick, or by my iuterfereuce, a* was my duty, to check the same.
J. GRAFF AM.
Portland. Kept. ft). 1*03
(«tl It*

MY

Mi ray Cow.
into the enclosure of the subscriber, on the
25th insl., a red COW. The owner is requested
to prove property, pay charges, and take her away.

CAME

Baker, Barbenck, Boston—W New-

and

BILL 11KADS

neatly prints
tf

by

J Currier and others, of

2 0U0.do.142

ocl d3t-

llurylniitl Oak Timber.
A CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consistia ing of plank stock*, windless pieces, stem,

trausoms, risers. Ac., for sale bv

MrOlLVERY. RYAN A DAV18,

octl dtf

Sorry.

161 Commercial street.

FALL DRY GOODS!
Infill

Sea. Evans. New York.
Also ar 17th. bark Annie W Lewis, from Boston.
Cld 18th. brig Alfarutta. Stover. Philadelphia; 19th
ship Alexander. Brown. New York.
Sid 2»lh. siiip iiobomok. Kelley, New York; barks
Alamo, Godfrey, do: Waltham. Southard. Boston.
BALTIMORE—ArZRth, brigs KC Wright, Haines,
Aspiuwall; Virginia, Carver, fin Gardiner; ilerald.
Grav. New Bedford.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch S B Wheeler.McLaujrttHn, Gardiner.
4 ’Id 2»Jth, sch Isabella Thompson, Corson, for Fall
River.
Cld 28th. ship Harpswelf, Rogers. ft»r Montevideo;
bark St Marys. Bryant. Falmouth E; brig Sain LindMurray. New’Orleans.
soy,
NEW YORK— Ar 28th. ship Sorrento. Thompson,
Keunebuuk; brigs New York. Cooper. Menton; P U
Curtis-, fucker, Liugan ( B; »Ch* Chan Heath, Wyman. Bangor; Reno. Small. Xachias
Cld 28ih. ship Calhoun. Page, tor Liverpool; bark
Scotland. Rollins, Philadelphia.
Cld 29tb, ship* American Congress, Woodward, for
London; Consignment,Tukey, St George- brig Thus

*>i

TO HE SOLD AT

The

unc.

Ar at Matunzas 13th inst. bark Winslow, Davis, frn
Bangor.
Sid Utli. brig J Polledo, Marwick, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 16th inst. bark Carlton, Calais.
Arat do 11th. bark St Jago. White. Havana
Sid 16th. bark ludiau Belle, iBr) IVnnev. Sagua.
Aral Pictou NS. 17th inst. brig Harvest Moon,
Treat. Boston: sch Everglade, Tabbett. Cherrytiejd:
18th. brig Scotland. Carmichael. Providence; sch 61
B Mahoney. Maeomber, Buckaport; 19th. brig MC
Marriner, Marriner, Boaton; sch Olive Matilda. Willard. Bath: 23d, brig Euilorus. Pinkham. Portland
Cld 18th. brigs Florence, Winslow, Pembroke: 19,
Alpha, Coed fleet, do; sch W S Load. Harrington,
Boston; 22d, bark Rosamond. Fiokett Huctouche;
23d, brig Jessie Rhynas. Peudleton. ami J Bickniore,
Tracey, do; Sitka. Brown, Pembroke; sch Czar,
Hammond, Warebam.

Arr from New York. Adams, at Queenstown.
Sailed for New York. Northern Belle, from Liv-

Philadelphia,

Westmorclaud. from Liv-

erpool.

5.U00.do..14*21
SPOKEN.
2.000 .do .142
L'uited Stat“g ( <>upou Sixes(1881)..... 107
Sept 17. lat 34. Ion 84. brig Eaglet, Terry, fin Balti17. S. Five-Twenties .100
Janeiro
more for Rio
1 uited States October Coupons.1411
sept 29. 26 miles South ot Barnegat. brig J W BarU. S. Currency Certificates..j ter. from Philadelphia tor liostou; name time, ach
I Ida F Wheeler, from do for Portland.
Boston and Mains Railroad.12$

Possible Prices !!

(Between the United Staton and Preble Hotels).
CYRUS K. BABB.
sept4 ieeodtf

CHANGE

A

temperature of the weather, already reminds

In the

public

the

of the need of

WAKNEIt

CLOTHING,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
KERCH ANT
|

137

NO.
Is

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

STREET,

prepared, by large accessions to his stock,
cently purchas'd, to meet this requisite. For

Autumnal

anil

Winter

re-

Overcoats,

lie has a selection of the latest and best style* of
fabrics that the markets afford.
ills assortment of goods for FROCKS and DRFSS
COATS and PAXTALOUXS, also includes everything comprised in the latest importations and laahiotas, ia IlLACx. Bi.ua. ItXVD and Fancy t OL> B(i
Thu

uIimIkui ill'

kl

vl»« fur

AND

ARMY

NAVY

SUITS,

has been specially attended to by himself, aud careful atteutiuu will be pa d to their making up to order.
His stock of VESTING* includes 8ilk. Satin
and Woolen— all varieties that are now sought lor
He is also supplied with a select stock of
wear.

LADIES’

FOREIGN FORTS.
Shanghae Jiilv 21. ship Asa Eld ridge. Coleman :
Lillie, Knowls. and Wild Gazelle, Humphrey, unc:
bark Nellie Merrill. Staples, tor llakodi, (and cld
20th:) Forest Belle. Percival. unc.
Ar at Swatow June 28, ship Andes, Spence, irom
TTriwrihwt
At Hong Kong July 28. ship Bavaria, Warren, for
Manila; I'anamu. Soule, from Whampoa, ar 28th. for
New York: Sarah Chase, Evans, for Niugpo; Argo-

Sailed for

Lowest

No. 9 Clapp's Block,

At

Ar at Havana 12th inst. brig Aun Lovett,Portland:
13th. bark K ii Knight, Johusoit, do.
Cld 19th. bark C B Hamilton. Soule, for Cardenas;
brig Protege, Reynolds, Bostou
Sid loth, bark’ Ada Carter, Kenney, New York;
19th, brig .! M Sawyer, for do.
In port 19th, barks Topeka. Saunders; J A Bishop,
Dowuev, and Illinois, Freeman, for New York: Merrimac. Lewis, aud R H Knight Johnson, for Boaton;
C B Hamilton, Soule, unc; brigs Maine. (Br) Classen. and Ocean Eagle. (Br) Berry, for New York;
Young Republic, Barker, for Portland: Harriet,

GOODS

BABH’S!

Dorca.- Hawes. McCiitchin*. Kastport; Splendid, Yariinin. i>amari«cotta.
POR TSMOUTH—Arttth. acha Canima. Pinkharo,
Baltimore; AUjuizer. Watts, Nauticokc Kiver; Kossuth, Lee, New York.

raut. Norton, for sale.
At Manila July 21. bark Amanda. Larrabee. from
Curd Hi
At Bata\ ia July 30, bark ltocket, Freeman, from
New York. unc.
Sailed from Constantinople 4th iust, bark Armeuia,
Hamilton, Boaton.
Cld at Malaga 8th iust, bark Wm Wilson, Plummer, New York
Ar at Trinidad 13th iust, bark Casco. Gardiner, fin
New York.
Ar at 1 icnftiegoa 12th inst, bark Lysander, Glover,

Goods!

NOW OPEN IN (; AT

Bangor

York.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 28th, sch Sophia Jameson,
Jameson. Baltimore.
W A REHAM— Sid 28th, sch Searsville, Sea r», New
Bedford.
Bosf't )N— Ar 29th. sell* Rough &
Achorn,
and Columbia. Crosby. Bangor; Jane, Loud, and
Henrietta. Pool, do: Zone. Nickerson, do; Opliir.
Snow. Penobscot: Hudson, Bern, l'liipsburg; Harriet. spauldiug, Rockland; Indus, Gnfiiu, Hu 4.1oucester.
ArSOth. «cbs Arno. Knight, St John NB; Alpine,
Pressey, and Ida May. Arey, KUzabethport; Zina,
Bradburv, Machias; Oregon. Miller, Bluehill; Ancona. Leighton. Jonesport; Peru. Creamer: Magnum
Bonn in. Rich; Mirror. Nickerson; Aurora. Rich;
Luelhr. Lionel!; Eagle.Merritt, and Yantic. Uardiug,
Bangor; Surah Elizabeth. Boice, Swan’s Island;
Comet, Howe, and Concern, Oliver, Bath; Gentile.
Perkins. Gloucester

pool.

I>i*y

NEW

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 29th. sch White Squall,
Haley. Boston tor Philadelphia.
Sid 28th. brigs .M.iu-aoilla. J Means, Lillian; ncb«
C Fantau/zi. Redingtou, aud others.
FALL RIVER—Ar96tb, »ch Velocity, Rich. New

[Per steamship Kuropa.l
BKOKKRS' BOARD.
Salk up Stocks.—Boston, Sept 30, 1862.
*7.000 American Gold.14*2(

8AMUEL llAWKES.

Standish. 8ep*. 29, 1*03.

Sch Kush (of Surry) Currier, from Boston for Beaufort. with machinery and merchandise, sprung a leak
during the gale of the llth. and was abandoned at
12 o'clock same day. the vessel going down half an
hour alter. The captain and crew were taken oft' by
L’ S sch Highlander. The K was 75 tout, 8 years old

Brown,

A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, u»av easily b procured bv using
the ‘HALM OF A 77/0 USA YD FLOW Kit*." For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a tine lather.
It i*
of palm-oil, houey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, ami when used for washing, night and
morning, reudurs the skin solt and white, and tree
from blemish. Price60 cents. For sale by U. H.
llAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists.

at this office.

Administrator's Kale.
1IE subscriber will sell at auction on the premise*. ou Thursday, November 19th. 18*i3, (unless
sooner disposed of at private sale.) at ten o'clock
a. M., the Horn -trad Earm of the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorham, ou ihe road leading
front Little Fall* to Saccarappa, and from Gorham
Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
land, and a new *wo-story house finished outside
and painted; tour rooms tiuislied.a good cellar, large
barn and shoemaker’s shop, all iu good re|»air. Said
farm has a never
spring of water iu the pasture, another within Htii'en rods of the house. Said
farm ha* some valuable walnut timber and white
ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham, Me.
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator.
Gorham. Kept 80. 1*53
octl dlawSwAw?w*16

NS.

Boston.

FALL

*

Baid Brig is a tine vessel of 2S7 ton* burthen
—halt poop d^k, between 4 and 5 years
old,
Vriaa »nd carries 4*10 ton* coal, or 35uo bids. she
has ever beeu coppered, and ha*
always proved herself a tightaud staunch vessel, and is well found in
•ail* and tittiug* cut.
For particulars apply to
J. 8. WINSLOW.
°ctl lw
4 Central Wharf, Portland.

PORTLAND.

Ready,

will©(tactuallystoptbe

8t

Pensioner*

Brig Aroostook Tor Sale.

PAWTUCKET’—Shi 29tli, sch Madouna, Coombs,
1

Exchange

+•%

A fine ship of about 800 tons, called the "Nevada.’*
was launched from the yard of Messrs Oaks ft Doane
at Brewer, on the 29th
She is owned by Jas Littlefield. Samuel Larrabee, G K Jewett.
Francis
Bartlett, (who will command her.) and others, of
Bangor. She was built by Master J Nickerson, and
is said to lw one of the be*t ships ever built on the
Penobscot.

Philadelphia,

That will

8
3
3
3
3
3
7
10
10
12
U
14
17
17
20
21

Rondoiit.

dim*

that will

Pkklby can he tound at No. 31
of the Examining .Surgeons lor
octl d2w •

TurrelL Thompson. Mavaguez; Calmuck, l’ettengil),
Elizabethpoit; sell* Addic P Stiinpsou, Bate*, Eastport ; D 11 Baldwin, KnowItou, Belfast; Clara Elleu,
Grav. Boston: Susan. Hearse, do.
PROVIDENCE— Sid *29rh. njIih Foreat. Wilson, N
York; Plieuix. Healey. New York tor Bangor.)
Sid 29th, sch Yantic, Bancrott, Calais.
WICKFORD—Sid 29th. sell Rachel Beals, Smith,

STREET NEW DRY

ali^nick

fh'- Steamer HARVEST MOON
"ill discontinue her
trip* to the Keunehec lor the season.
Will leave Portland ou Friday
Oct. 2. at
morning,
6 o'clock, returning th6 same evening, for the last
A. 80MEKBY, Ageut.
tr‘P
Portland, Oct. 1,1S63.

3

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barks (,’oinroerce, Robinson. Philadelphia; Edwin. Lindsey.do; Transit,
Pierce, and Mary B Rich. Clapp, Boston; brig Ida M
Coinerv. McClellan. Philadelphia; 21st, bark White

another column picking Sambuc
Grapes, tor Speer's Wine. It if an admirable article
used in hospital*,and by the first families in Pari*
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port
'Vine. It if worth a trial, as it give* great satisfac
tiou
dec22d 1 y

]

OP OUDCK

Mruinboiit Aolice.

erson.

and owned

woman in

ocl dlw

rate*.

.jffl**-

<‘apt

Stepheu
Day,
D,
Vols., in
right thigh.
Geo. W. Richardson, Co. I, 9th Maine, leg.
Deaths.—At Morris Island, Capt. Scollay D.
Iiaker, Co. I, 9lh Maine, killed by a solid shot !
Sept. 9. Private James Jordan, Co. E, 9th
II.

re-

:

Sch Freeport, Thorndike. Thomaston—master.

September to

the 23d, among the Maine troops:
Alonzo Smith, Co. E, 9th Me.

i

(LEAKED.

list of the casualties

a

Kochi-ster, N. Y.f

J city.
I
Du.
J office

Chesapeake, WilleU, New York —Emery
Fox.
Brig Wenonah. Ilarriman, Havana—I*aac Emery.
Brig Zambezi. (Hr) Buike. Cow Bay 4 li—master.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Smith Par*boro NS—master.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley. New York—4Ji lando Nick-

SchJcrusha
hall.

reduced

[COPY

Steamer

ion break to pieces from mere rottenness and ;
want of cohesion, when we will step in as the
only Hrst-class power on the Western liemi- ;
sphere and take possession of the pieces as i
subjugated and conquered provinces.”

at

HALF FAKE (on and

l llos F. PERLEY, Volunteers, la assigned to duty in Portland, Me., and will render
to
and wounded officer* and
*ervices
nodical
soldier* of the U. 8. Volunteers who may he iu the

NEWS.

Steamer Harvest Moon. Itoix. Gardiner.
Bark Albiou Lincoln. Bibber, Pictmj.
Sch Wentworth. (Br) Cochrane, Wiudsor
Sch Lark, (Br) Moore, Newport NS.
Sch T P Abel, Bragg. Albany.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
Sch Messenger, Fogg. Boston.
Sch Texas, Ross. Boston.
Sch Margaret, Richard*. Boston.
Sch Adv ance. T ogg. Boston.

St

is

OP

Viatfiirn Falls!

K AItG.

TI<<I1<11I service. U. *. Serviee.

Wrdnrsdaft. September 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster. Deering, Bangor.

C^fCol. Robert C. Hill, in a card in the
Richmond Sentinel, states the terms on which

ing

ly

j

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday,.October I.
Sun rise*.5.5*5 High waterjp in). 1 34
j
Sun sets.5 43 I length of days.11.47

.MAKIXK

tion to refund, to the extent of his means, the
full amount of claim that may lie established,
there ought to lie a speedy adjustment.”

The follow

Prooctl d3ni

may

SL'KgEo.n

10
17
lit
lit
22
23
2d
23
30

ME.

prices paid for Country

turn, good to Oct Id.) at
TICKET OFFICE 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. I>. LITTLE, Ageut.
o
persons wishing to visit Niagara Falls,
this afford- a favorable opportunity to do so at great-

Citv of Waahiug’n.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 8
Bavaria.
..New York
Hamberg.Oct 3
Morning Star

the road

on

PORTLAND,
cash

to the Convention
rpiCKETU
X
bo obtained tor

SAILS

K«>B

Columbia.Galway.New
Citv ot Baltimore. Liverpool.New

The

which all is “guess work”—and as agents of
profess to desire nothing more than

j

Highest

Street,

EXCURSION TICKETS

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

progress, without as yet effecting this object.
What is the actual amount of the defalcation i Furopa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Sidou.New Y ork.. Liverpool.Oct
it is folly lor any one to assert, as those most
City of Loudon —New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Hammonia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg.Oct
familiar w ith the w hole affair admit that there
Columbia.New York..Galway.Oct
Persia.New Y’ork. Liverpool.Oct
is no positive means of ascertaining. A consum

N. II.

duce of all kinds.

T H

IS

Beans.Apple*,Lc.

No. .i Lame

HALF

Bremen .Southampton.New Vork. Sept
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept
F.uropu. Liverpool.Boston.Sept
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York...Sept
Sidou.Liverpool.New York ..Sept
City of London. Liverpool.New Y’nrk. .Sept

tlement of the claims of Lite road have been in

siderable

HAN

UKALtr.H

A-NII

Pictoii NS. Bark Albion Lincoln—300 toua coal,to
Jas L Farmer.
Windsor NS. Soli Wentworth-—105 tou* plaster,
2Id sheep skins, A D W hidden.
Newport NS. Sch Lark—112 ton* plaster, order.

j

says the statements in the Evening Courier
and other papers in the State are a ranMail

M K K C

IMPORTS.

Tiie Maine

dom

PRODUCE COMMISSION

In steamer Arabia, from Boston for
Liverpool—
Mr and Mr* II Cooper and infant, aud Mis* Cooper,
of 11 alio well.

Henetral of Piring upon Port Sumter.
Baltimore, Sept. 30.
The American has the Richmond Enquirer
ol yesterday.
A dispatch from Charleston,
dated .the 28th,says file enemy witli their Morris Island batteries were tiring slowly at the
ruins ol Fort Sumter to-day for the first time
for several weeks. No damage was done.
Central Defalcation.—
The Waterville Mail that lias the best means
of learning the facts in the defalcation ease,

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PASSENGERS.

Philadelphia, Sept.

30.
A letter from the steamer Seminole, dated
Rio Del Norte. Sept. 12th, says the most valuable prize of the war has been
captured by
tlie Seminole, under commander Roland. She
is of British build, and over 300 feet
long, and
showed British colors. She has evidently been
fitted out in England for a tebel man-of-war.

ADVKJJTISKMKNTS.

To KoHicmit and

Valuable Prize.

a

NKW

|

PIED.

The address is signed by seventy persons
composing the committee, who say they had
endeavored carefully to avoid exaggeration
and to speak the simple truth.
Capture of

____

In this city, Sept. 3-1. by Itev. C. It. Moor,
It. At Ballou, of Augusta, editor of the
Gospel
Banner, aud Miss Augusta J daughter of Geo. VV.
Woodman. Fnj of this city.
In Standish, Sept. 30. at the parsonage, by Kev. II.
II. Martin. Thomas Bickford, of Bangor, and Mis*
Mary T Leavitt, of South .Standish.

j

conditional Union party, expresses the

parties would

Expedition—Movements Overland.
New Vouk, Sept. GO.
The World's New Orleans letter ol the 22d

men

the Rochester Union, with liolding intimate relatious with Fernando Wood and
Ben. his brother, denies the charge a in most

for Gov.—declared it unconstitutional. Democratic politicians in Ohio declare that if the
home vote is for Vallaudighaui, not a vote of

earnest

The Texan

ment at Richmond.
A tew davs since

it must have been verra dool.”

SyThe loyal men of Maryland are divided
on the emancipation
question. The UalLiuiore
wisii that the

|

but

of

“outlived his usefulness”—t > the college—and
“become a dead weight upon the institution,”

J. N.

use

MT“The Union men of New Orleans do not
speak of those who are opposed to the Union
and the Constitution ns rebels or secessionists,

•s

the movements

with savage ferocity the lale suggestion of the
Press, that President Lord of Dartmouth had

known for

The following are among the names of
the non-commissioned officers and private soldiers lately furloughed by Gen. Gilmore for

was

army ready to occupy Knoxville if he
should leave it.

what he is

There nre those who prolaue and arrogate
to themselves tile term Democracy, which they
undertake to use in restraint of the government in this great fight, to weaken its arms
and to paralizc its limbs. O what a cruel and
base use do they make of the Democratic
name! When, before this, where human rights
were involved, were the Democracy of the
nation not on the war-path ? Heretofore the
name was the symbol of courage. They would
now use it to cover crime and cowardice.
Those who are engaged in it will yet wish
they had never beeu horn.

from

an

The Mew California Senator.
Senator Couuess of

cue

overand if lie bad wished to reinforce Kose-

which be

dictation

the credit of our eouutry.

drowned.

ids circumstances would not have permitted it, as lie had but a small lorce with

being burned, both written and oral examinations iu grammar, geography, composition,
arithmetic, and orthography. He must give
written answers on the spot to written ijues-

tioiis—give

They
Kittery Point,and were employed
were

crans

without

hurry

without

brothers aud Weeks

irresponsible telegrams, were disposed to
charge Gen. Burnside with gross negligence
in failing to reinforce Kosecrans. it now appears evident that Burnside knew nothing of
the engagement until the principal flght
was

quailiug,

it.

Several papers, taking tlieir

be received.

undergo

help

belonged at
oil the Navy Yard.
The Messrs. Leach were
twins, aged nineteen years. Mr. Weeks was
an only son,
twenty years of age.

for Houses of

must

couldn't

root

On the way a dispute arose which ended in a
Hglit, in which tile boat was capsized, and the

for

And, thirdly, he

they

deep

las Weeks aud another man, started from Kittery Foreside for Spruce Creek in. a wherry.—

place, preliminary to all other
good litoral character.

uu

is

y On Monday afternoon two brothers,
named Alfred and Albert Leach, with Nicho-

is that of

or

Plantation, Aroostook,

40 votes, for Bradbury 00! It was perhaps
cruel in the Island Falls people to skunk Bion,

told of the examinations at

schools,

Falls

grand jury.

number of them young men who have taken
up claims and keep bachelor's hall—jet it lias
thirty soldiers in the army, aud threw for Cony

West Point.

for troublesome

illegal

banner town of the Slate. It
contains but about 200 population—a large

thoroughly tried, and withal so patiently and
fairly, we cannot witliold our testimony to the
faithfulness aud kindness of the examining
boards; nor the expression of our utter disbe-

never

that another

other cases yet, to go to tlie

£y~Island
probably the

and best class, we are told, that ever ottered
themselves there—and having seen them so

were

seen

tlie way they got so large a vote
at tlie recent election.
We understand there

scholarship required for admission, are probably untrue in every essential particular.
Having just returned from the examination
of a very large class al Newport—the largest

nor

Court

This is

et.

These national schools

it will be

Municipal

our

talked

much pure sweet

oil.

ver

them

voter in the town of Yarmouth has
been
hauled up. Ho pleaded guilty to the complaint. It appears that he voted both ill Westbrook and Yarmouth for the copperhead tick-

the unanimous

Naval Academy, Newport, R. I.
Tlie stories we have heard so much of. about
tlie hurried and loose examinations at West
Point and Newport, aud the low standard of

for reform

their

jyTlie tacts concerning tlie reinforcement
Kosecrans, communicated by a friend, are
obviously improper lor publication. It is the
hasty publication of just such movements,
thus giving early information to Die rebels
where our Hues liad been weakened, that has
hlreudy done much damage to our cause.

H. W. C'LTiN.NINOHAX,
Me. Reg., President.

In the first

York,

accompanied Burnside to East Tenneswrites, "The old Hag lias been hidden in

clap

as

by

of

Fauu, Secretary.

questions,

of Senator Harris of New

carry it—wave it. Little children
hands and kiss it."

That the cit-

from the

iii'ui'M*

and under carpets. It now floats
to the breeze at every stair.
Ladies wear it—

Com., 19th

lief iu what is

son

Hein

mattresses

izens of Maine may never have cause to be less
proud of their position iu regard to the stuis

twenty-five children.—
read his bible daily, and patiently awaited
coming of the angel of death.
lie has had in all

y A gross libel was uttered against the
“Northern abolitionist,” yesterday morning
iu the Press, by putting him in the place of
the "so-called Northern democrat.” The pen

that even the

as

lieiug undoubtedly

the

copperheads anywhere.
troops realize the truth that eternal vigilance

get)

of anecdotes of that

the oldest man iu the coun-

consumption is

the stomach will digest (and as you
and the effect, it is said, will be quite

as

apparent

as

Eat

hide their shame.

He

The

pendous issues of the day
hope of tile “gallaut 19th.”

over

can

for

new cure

y Peter Rozelle, of Oswego, N. V., died
on the 18th inst., in the llltli year of his
age,
try.

that thirteen months service in the field is
conducive to no affinity for the instincts and

neutralized

a

and lodged in Bangor jail, charged with inducing drafted men to desert. If the reports
iu circulation in regard to him are true, he is
I —well, a copperhead.
yMr.P. B. Fisk of Waitsfield, Vt.. a graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary, is to he

ing

is ever the price of liberty aud
victory of Gettysburg may be
inactivity and uuwatehfulness.

was

£y Mr. Janies B. Leslie of Patten, as we
learn from the Whig, was arrested last week

These resolutions are heartily endorsed by
every officer and man in the regiment, prov-

of

Tuesday,

old friend and official associate.”

ing

doctrines

Temperance
very pleasant
atia’r, as we learn from the Bangor Whig.
2y The Boston Post speaks of the secesoil

at

sion letter of Frank Pierce to Jefferson Davis
as “a private, personal and ha«ty letter to an

Maine:
Whereas. The perpetuity of the Federal Government with its free and beneficeut institutions is a
cause sacred to the hearts of ail true men, and
Whereas, While the Southern rebels derive their
main (>ower of resistance to Federal authority by uudivided councils and unity of design, meretricious
faction has existed in the North wltvse systematic opposition to the efforts of the admiuistiaiiou to quell
insurrection and restore peace has been productive of
infinite evil, and
Whereas, Tidings have reached us from the far off
“Sunrise State" of the triumphant success of the
of the Union party at the recent state election and of
the coiuplee overttlirow of the Copperhead organization ; be it
Resolved, That we. the officers and soldiers of the
Nineteenth Regiment Maine Volunteers, hail with
undisguised gratification the cheeriug intelligence of
the vindication of the great precepts embodied in the
Union platform—truth, justice and humanity—priu
ciples so essent ial to the stability of ail governments
ami all ioatitutions.
Resolved. That in the emphatic denunciation of
that radical party, which is so strongly in uuisou
with the traitors and slave monger* of the South, we
sec an evidence of unmistakeabtepatriotism pervadour native and beloved State and a settled determination to crush forever the venemoua copperheadism manifested in the malicious machinations against
the administration, the influence of which lias been
*o predjudicial to the true interests of our common
country.
Resolved, That in the election of Hon. Samuel Cony as Governor of Maine by so liberal a majority,
we recognize an assurance that the old “Pine Tree
State1’ will still maintain uudeviatiug fidelity to ttie
Union and the Durnoee of the earlv tat In is of the
Republic, that, far awsv trum tlie hap; y eucb-urrii-nt*of bom" and civil tile, amid hardships privations and all the horrors Incident to war—struggling
baud to ti.ntd and day by day witli armed foes—wo
rejoice that the tender hand of sympathy is being extended to cheer and coin.urt and sn-tain us; that the
great cause possesses the hearts aurl prayers ot all
g rod men—ail assurance that the calamity ot war
will soon he succeeded by the blessings of peace.
ftssorrer/. That copies of these resolutions bo forwarded aud pubii-ltod ia the press of Maine

ry of the Order of the Sons of

! Waterville,

then unani-

the soutiment of the

as

cream

MT*A

the

Washington, Sept. 80.
The Missouri delegation called upon the
President to-day by appointment, and presented, through their chairman, Mr. Drall. an address containing alleged grievances, and asking for a change of military commanders in
that department. The President received the
address, ami promised to give it a careful consideration, and furnish a reply asjearly as prac-

---

says tile advance to Texas is stili an onward
For
movement, and as yet nothing more.
more than a
fortnight Brusliear City has been
the base of concentration for the new movement.
Men ami supplies have been lorwarded
as rapidly as possible by railway, while ordnance stores and ammunition in
large amounts
have been sent by way ol the Gull to Berwick
Bay. These ordnance transports have been
used to carry across the troops front Brasiiear
to Berwick.
The latest returns tell us that
last Saturday nearly the whole of the 19th
under
I lie immediate command
Army Corps,
of Gen. Weitzel, had crossed and camped oil
the other side. The lfflli Army Corps was to
follow, leaving, of course, a sufficient force to
hold the base at Brasiiear City, while a regiment or two will remain at Thibodeaux.
It is presumed that with the experience of
the past, an effort will be made not only to accoinplisli the advance successfully, hut to hold
the Lafourche while tin: new movement is in
progress. When Geu. Weitzel’* men began to
cross the bay, Major's men commenced their
movements up tile Techo.
Those who came
back from Brasiiear, Sunday evening, say that
the line of retreat along the bayou was marked
by blazing tires. These were not camp lires
—they were barns and buildings, cabins and
farmhouses—a destruction, as was foretold, of
everything likely to give aid and coinfort to
the invading army.
Up to this hour we have not heard of the
advance of Franklin’s army from the west
bank of Berwick Bay. We only know that
the largest part of the column was
safely
across and waiting patiently for the rest, when
the inarch would begin in the track of the retreating Confederate-. There are those who
believe that Franklin's army will leave the.
Tec I ic at the town of Franklin, and strike
across the State to the Sabine River.
Tins
supposes one of two things: An engagement
with and annihilation of the rebel force at
Camp Bisland, or in the event of then- not
standing at that point, allowing the Confederates to retreat to New
Iberia, along the way
above Franklin.
It is not presumable that so good a general
as Franklin w ill leave an
enemy 10.000 or 15,000 strong in his rear to cut off his trains, to
recapture Bra-diaerCity and reoccupy Lafourche.
The rebel force on tlie Teche must be
destroyed or disposed of before tile movement
on Texas can be made with
any prospect of
It there is not an engagement at
success.
there
Bisland,
be
one
at New' IbeCamp
may
ria, unless the rebels should retreat along the
*
road to Tegsas.
The Times’ New Orleans letter says that on
Saturday night last a steamer arrived here
from Natchez with 590 bales of cotton on
board.
Some 1,500 more are to follow in a
few' days if transportation can be had. There
is at present a guerrilla force operating in Mississippi under Col. Logan, composed of some
1,500 men. Their only aim seems to be to
burn and destroy wha' little of value is lelt on
the plantations, that have already been so often robbed by the orders ot the rebel
govern-

street.

y Assistant Paymaster Edwin Putnam of
Bath, and Jesse B. Woodbury, who have been
connected with the Charleston fleet have been
ordered North.

Bangor, instead of into Xoroinbega Hall, on
Monday evening. He was rescued w ith difficulty a wetter and wiser man.

1

of

Delegation.

PAPERS.

-♦ •

!S#“Lewiston must he a “right smart”
place about this time, the Journal says in one
afternoon there were two funerals, one wedding and a row within a few rods, and on the

of—a cream diet.

the chair made

Cyl. Cunningha m on takiug
following remarks:

the

EVE.\I\«

is in actual want of the necessaries of life; his
wife is in a rapid consumption, and he is soured against the w’orld in a pitiable degree.

inst.

Presentation

-TO THE-

Mr*A London paper say that Kossuth is
I now residing in the environs of Turin. He

same

the army.

! by telegraph

jy”An orchestra leader who died in his
hox ina New York theatre, had just arrsved
at the passage, “I will meet you in Heaven,”
when a blood vessel broke.

gy* Prof. King will make an excursion in
his monster balloon, in Bangor, on the 14th

S3T“Th'e Bath Times savs Capt. John E.
Brown lias been recognized hy the President
as Vice Consul of Denmark for
Maine, to reside in that city.
We learn from unquestioned authority
that there is no truth iu the report that Maj.
Gen. Howard is altout to resign his position iu

us.

mittee

SELECTED,

£j^On the first page—Letter from a late
Battlefield; Shelling and how the missiles are
dodged ; An Answer on the Spot, &c.
you the fourth page—A Soldier’s Death;
Miscellany.

MAINE

Thursday Morning* October 1, 1863.

among

AND

ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.

Zy* PLEASE

CLOAK

GOODS!
jcpSB-odSw

EXAMINE

ATTENTION I

tlcCARTHV,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
tl.

Has removed from Mo. 23

j

NfO.

Temple

EXCII4NOE

96

(IN RTURDIV A

ST 8

Street to

STREET,

BLOCK,)

he will continue to manufacture firs
els ss work of all kinds for Gentlemen’s aud
Ladies' wear. Also Military work ot all kinds, such
as Riding, Marching, Dress Parade. Fatigue, and
Garrisou Hoots, all of w hich will be made of the
best imported stock, aud made by the best workmen
Mr. M. luteuds that his work-hall not
in the city
be second to any iu the United States.
Special atIn
tention GIVEN TO LaOIEB’ WALKING Bo«»T*.
connection with the above will constantly be found
a stpek of first class ready-made Work.
He would return thanks to bis numerous customers for their liberal patronage. and hopes by strict
attention to busiuess to still retain them and make
a host of new oues.
Impairing tUmt with neatntta
anil ihtpntch.
M\ H.—Xo Disappointment*
m
McCarthy.
No 96 Exchange St.. Portland.
seplT ood2m

WHERE

PortlHnri Krnrvolpnl Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
Society will bn held nt office of the Portland
Five Ceuta Savings Institution,Mo. 102 Middle street,
on Wednesday. October 14th, at 8 o'clock p. m., for
the choice ot officer*.
MARTIN GCRK. Secretary.
Portland. Sept. 80, 1668.

THE

PROPOSALS.
I
Orrin or the A. A. Q M..
Portland. Me.. Sept. 28. 1868. (
PROPOSALS will be received at this
for buildoffice until Saturday. Oct. 10, at 12 M
iug a Brick GUARD HOUSE at Fort Preble, Portland Harbor. Me. Finns and specifications may be

SEALED

at 83 High street, from 6 to 7 o'clock each evenM reserves tl»e right to reject anvror
ing. The A.
all bids not deemed advantageous to the Government
HENRY IX MAM.
1st Lieut. I 7th
and A. A. Vi M. I 8. A.

seeu

-ep29

td

luffcutry.

Slurp for Salt.
four-story brick Store in Free Street-No. 8
jN the FreeSrnot Block—»e*t e»st of l'nltord •.
Enouirc of H T MACtUN. t.»lt Block, or
P. BARNES, Sit Middle Street.

THE

iiSlstf

MATTERS

ABOUT

Hong Kong—The Scaping

From

TOWN.

Itch*Won.

Francisco, Sept. 29.
Ilong Kong dates to the 20tli of August

United States Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.

I

Wednesday—The equity ease ot' rotter et
als v. Shaw & Clark was argued by Mr. Dodge
of Nashua for the defendants, and Mr. Gifford

Judge

of New York for plaintiffs.
reserves bis decision.

have been received. The business in the Chinese ports was generally prostrate.

TCI HIE

Portland

Seaping rebellion was becoming more
formidable, owing to the assistance of numerous
flllibusters. Burgoiue, who succeeded

Press.

Ward

THREE DATS
United Stales Commissiouers Court.

Arrival of the Europa

B. Smith ol Sidney, lor counselling drafted
men not to appear at the place of rendezvous;
and in the case of John A. Phillips ol Bangor,
for conveying away deserters, knowing them
to be such.
Farther examination, in both
eases, was postponed to Friday afternoon.

I

a complaint charging him with illegally
voting in the town of Yarmouth, at the recent

State election. For want of sureties in the
ol idM). for his appearance at the November term ol the Supreme Judicial Court, he
Messrs. Vinton A
was committed to jail.
Dennett appeared for the prosecution.
sum

|
|

The 29th in Sons of Temperance Hull.

|

Portland Division No. 95 celebrated tile 21st
and

ercises were

most

satisfactory manner. The expresided over by C. Vanhorn,

Esq., W. P., and were as follows:
Prayer by the chaplain. Music. Reading
of tile Appeal of National Division, by presiding officer. Music. Address by Bro. M. L.
Stevens. Music. Collation, prepared by the
lady visitors. Social intercourse, closing with
a temperance song in the tune of ‘•America.”
The main feature of the occasion—the address of Bro. Stevens—was an ablv written

perance, of the N. Division, the Grand Division of Maine, and of Portland Division No.
95.
5th. The workings of the Order and its effects upon society.
Glh. The future prospects of the Order, Ac.,
Ac.
the

speaker between
the influence of temperance and intemperance
during the history of the Order, and iu the
territory affected by its salutary workings,
was graphic in delineation and
eloquent in delivery, and the whole performance reflected
great credit upon the speaker, who is a young
man of marked ability.
The music, lurnislied under the direction of
Bro. F. G. Rich, was admirable.
The

gathering

ol the

loriner

Division,

and

was most

was

not

large, yet composed

members and visitors of the
I he occasion, in nil its details,

agreeable

a

nd

satisfactory.

***

IIokse Railroad vs. Omnibus.—In all
the places where horse railroads have been established, the proprietors have done the handsome thing to the owners of the omnibus lines,

by purchasing their stock and giving the drivers employment on the railroad.
We hope
the Portland A- Forest Avenue Company will
do the same thing by Mr. Gee, the proprietor
and driver of the omnibus in this city. He
so
accommodating, that be has raised
up a host of friends, and tiiey are desirous

Roubekv.—Maria Conners, alias Maria Norton, rather a noted character, complained at
office

Tuesday evening that she bad
beeu robbed ol $00 or $70 by William Larkin
and Peter Rooney, two young men residing in
Centre street. According to her story tlie

FROM TENNESSEE.

young men took her out to ride, got her intoxicated. and then robbed her of the money.
Marshal Ilawkes and

rill and Burnham arrested the

they

are

The

policemen Meryoung men,and

locked up for examination.

Ri msky's Minstrels.—'This talented and
popular troupe will return from the Provinces

to-morrow, and give their first entertainment
at the New City Hall to-morrow
evening.
That

they

will lie

greeted by crowded house
have no doubt, judging from the lact that

we

a

their performances here

some

weeks since

ex-

cited tlie admiration of lull houses every night.
They will give but two entertainments in this
city—Friday and Saturday evenings.

Conscripts.—Forty-one conscripts came
up from Bangor yesterday iu the steamer Daniel Webster. They arrived too late to be ta-

light at

j
I

Station—Capture of
free of Itebels.

Tennessee

Knoxville, Tenu., SepL 28.
Our occupation of East Tennessee continues
comparatively quiet. In Gen. Foster’s engagement with Carter he captured seventy,
killed six, wounded ten and routed the balance,
and the expedition to drive the re hi-Is from the
railroad was successful. Shackleford came on
the enemy’s pickets near Carter’s station.—
Skirmishing continued all day Monday. The
rebels retired into their earthworks. The cannonading was kept up all night. The attack
was continued until Tuesday and preparations
werfi completed to capture the party, but they
made their escape during the night, leaving
seventeen dead.
Our loss was two killed and
seven wounded.
This leaves East Tennessee
clear. The roving bands will be picked up by
our cavalry. Our boys are in fine spirits and
health. Gen. 11arts uT left for the North on
Friday. Gen. Judah is iu temporary command
of the corps. Forage and food are plenty.

ken to tlie camp, and were accommodated
with lodgings for the night in the City Gov-

building. Otic of the number escaped by having a citizen’s dress beneath nis
soldier’s dress. He sbeii the latter and passed
out of the steamer without
suspicion at Rock-

Carter's

Prisoner*—Fast

_

FROM WASHINGTON.

ernment

land.

Bank Dividends.—The Banks in this city
declare their semi-annual dividends this week,
payable oil and after Monday next. The fol1..1.

....

J

liaiik-.
Capital. Dividend. Amount.
Bank ol Cumberland, *200,000 4
per cent. * 8 000
International,
825,000 3j •'
21,876
Man ia & Tradars,
850,000 4 "
10,000
••
Merchants',
300,000 4
12,000
These dividends are tree l'rotn the U. S. iueoine

tax of three per cent.

KT-We

take

pleasure

in

calling

the atten-

tion of

our readers to the advertisement of
Hatch & Clifford in another column.
They
have had much experience in the Produce
Commission business, and we are couiideut

X ational
in

I nion

Hash ington—Xo Itehels

ami Shoe dealers of this city
have agreed to close theit
places of business,
on and alter October
P. M.
first, at 8

o’clock,
We understand that nil the Boot and Shoe
oil

be closed

Middle and
at

Congress

streets are to

the above named hour.

CyOur new cylinder press has been shipped from New York, and will be here this
week. It will take some little time to put it
up and get it in good running order, when
we

an

hope to be able to circulate our papers at
earlier hour in the
morning.

October

Assembly.—The

first Social As-

sembly for the tnoutlt will be given by J. P‘
Sullivan, at Mechanics’ Hall, this evening.
1 reparations have been made lor a
grand time.
Tlie sous and daughters of E.iu wj|l be out in
full force. Chandler will furnish the music.
CyCapt. Alfred T. Bobiusou, of the 0th
Maine, at Morris Island, passed through in the
cars yesterday noon, on his way home at
Bath.
Capt. Ii. has a brief furlough in consequence
of impaired health.
’CyExcursion tickets to the Missionary
meeting at Rochester, N. Y., and also to visit

Niagara Falls, can
W. JJ. Little, Esq.,
y

The last

he oblaiued at the office of
at

half

price.

trip of ttye

steamer

Harvest

Moon to the Kennebec will be made to-morrow.

the Shores

of

WASItlNGTO.V, Sept. 30.
At a late meeting of the supreme body of
the Union League of the United Slates a set
of highly important resolutions were passed,
amounting, in fact, to a political platform. It
is said that in the course of a lew days they
will be made public.
The Board ol Enrollment to-day closed its
hearing of applications for exemption. The
entire number of cases passed upon wits 3098,
from which government secured 827 soldiers,
principally substitutes, of whom 320 arc colored. There are, in addition to these, 2000
who have been required to report, or, in failure, to be proceeded against as deserters.
An arrival to-day Irom the Potomac flotilla
reports no signs of the rebels on the shores of
the river.
SOUTHERN ITEMS.
_

of the federal Armg—Rebel Aecvunt
of Prisoners, die., Captured at Chattanooga.

Position

lyThe Boot

stores

on

the Potolnae.

that all who purchase ones of them will call

again.

League—The Conmeription

Fortress Monroe. Sept. 29.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 2tlth says,
the enemy occupy the railroad between Mitchell’s Station and Kcpidau Station. There may
be observed from our position their lines of
encampment in the neighborhood of Pony
Mountain and Siiepardsburg.
Tills latter
division of the enemy fronts on the Uapidau in
the vicinity of Raccoon Ford.
Near Chattanooga, 24th.—The report from
Gen. Hood last night was favorable.
Our
prisoners will reach 7009, of whom 2000 are
wounded. We have 25 stands of colors, 30
pieces ol artillery and 15,000 small arms. The
5 ankee prisoners have an abundance of counterfeit money. Some of them have been
put
in irons lor parsing it.
Cavalry

l'iyht

near

Culj>epper.

New York, Supt. 30.
Harpers’ Ferry letter to the Baltimore
dated
American,
28lli,says Cole’s cavalry came
ill contact with Mosby and 150 of bis command near Upperville last Friday, drawn up
in line of battle, awaiting Ins arrival.
Alter
some slight skirmishing, Maj. Cole charged on
the rebels, when they scattered and fled in
A

confusion.
The rebels lost one killed and
seven taken prisoners.
The Major also captured some 75 bores and mules and one man
of the 19th New York cavalry, which Mosby
had picked up on his recent raid.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says there
is the highest
authority for stating that the
rumors current
yesterday, of disasters to our
army, are all false.
file Republican of this
morning, says that
good news has been received, which will be
made known in a few
days.

Over-C’oatni*N,

Chinchillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
and Fancy Heavers.

Also

large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH

a

Cloths, for Business and Dress Suits, which are very
and the GHEA/*KS T Goods in the market.
Clothes manufactured in the best style, and as

~TV E
^'11 A T

Com mcrcial.
—

67,Qt*0 to speculators and 11,000 to exporter.-. The
market closed excited at 1
2d adva. c in the week.
The sales on Friday were lu.OUO bales, including 5.(W0 to speculators and exporters. The market c used
Fair descriptions nominal.—
quiet and unchanged.
Middling New Oilcans27d ; do Mobile 26$d ; do Uplands 26$u. Tile stock in port amounts to 171,000
bales, of which 39,00*) are Ainerican.

THE

ESTABLISHMENT

W

just opened:

S \\

every member of the

own.'

“LiondLon,”

The

Doors open at 7.

Eveiy

article in the

FOR

Will open

IKo Old Goods

undersigned

havo

of

and

Block,

NOYES.

To the SCHOOL Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. I'ublishiug
largely enables us to have a large stock. Barents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

BAILEY &
40.

56 &

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Stationery

TemiftweB’*,.
California 7’s,..

sep7

American Cold..
New York Central.

J. E.

DRY

GOODS I

and

NOYES,

in

Sheetings

Hudson.

(Trices of

It«-u<liu#.J.
Michigan Central,.

Together with all its gorgeous scenery and bewilderiug effects. The public will bear Jh iniud that
this i* the saint* scene which created such a sensation in London, under the direction of Mr. Cal cert,
after at Laitua Keene's, New U>rk. where it ran
an entire season; aj-o ar McDojfouoH’s Olympic,
Philadelphia, Once which time it has becu performed in everv Western City, enjoying a p op u larity uuparalleled in Theatrical annals.

DESCRIPTION,

materials considered).

raw

Miirors of Plate Glass

Illinois

Central scrip,.
(.alma & Chicago,.
Chicago fit Kock lslaud.106

Prints!

<a.\s,

Letter.—Bishop Potter and the
Episcopal Clergy of Philadelphia have published the following protest against Bishop Hopkina’s letter in defence oi Southern slavery :
The subscribers deeply regret that the fact

Fishing

Prints !

<*• 1i. BAILEY
ap27

M. M. PEYSER &
DAY

THIS

WINTER

33

9100

.mini”

imi

Bounty Jloney, Bark

quite

Stevenson,
the following

a

splurge

nu

outrage to carry their points.
he thorough, aud if

vestigation

fnurnl, let the knife he

lion. Lot M.

Morrill,

Portland

and Cut

WREATHS

AND

at

attention

sept 19 eod8m

manu-

to our

spleudid heavy

and

Poplins,
Merinos,
DeLainc*.
Opera Flannels,
NEW AN1> fresh.

tasteah

es

Of the

Tailoring

cod3w

brightest lustre, all

Organ for

Sale.

applied for, made by Hook,
AfERY
has been but little used and is in perfect order,
has two manuals, sub-bass, Ac., is

very compact, occupying but little space, and contained in a very
m at case.
CilAS. H. McLELLAN.
Apply to
Bath, Sept. 28th, 1868.
aep30 fodSw

HAVE this day given my sou, Charles II.
Nash, bis time to trade and act for himself, not
for any of his debts, or
holding myself
ctaimiug any of his earnings, from and after this
date.
HAM L A. NASH.
Portland, Sept. 28,1863.
sep29 dlw

responsible

(CIRCULAR NO. 9.)

endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
New patterns aud styles of Dress Goods receivtd

111

hope

to show to the

l.ialtilily of I><‘ul<‘rs oflVring
Unstamped Froprictury Articles after Kept. 30. 1*0:1.
lor salt- any

Notice.
WIFE, Mary Devine, having left my bed
and board without just cause, I hereby notify
heron

mv

llry Goods Store, No. 81.

j

partners of the firm will remain constantly in the market in New Vork, to make all de-

j

sirable selections of the

Fashions for the Ladies of Portland and

Tirinity.

entire

Goods, at

IVninlo tlipliaii Asylum.
fllllE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan
J[. Asylum will be held at the Asylum House, corJ ner
of Myrtle and Oxford streets, on TUESDAY,
October, 13 at 3 o’clock P. M.
I
law8w sep22
MARY B. STORER, Sec y

new
our

your call to take a view ot
and well selected assortment of Dry

salesrooms,

HI
We

are sure

to

Tlitldle
give entire

Street,

satisfaction.

FEUCIITW ANGER «& Z UNDER’S

Middle Street New Dry
•cp12

of

It will be seen that after September 30, 1883, all
the articles named in Schedule C must be
duly
stamped belore being offered for sale; and dealers
1
offering for sale any such articles unstamped, will
subject themselves to the penalties pi escribed in sec1 tious 107. 10.1 and
109of the Excise Law.
Assessors and t'ollectors are requested to note and
j repmtall viola'ious of t is provision within their
I respective districts.
!
JOSEPH j. LEWIS, Commissioner.
sep29 is3t

Goods Store,

NO. 81. PORTLAND, ME.

)

July 21. 1888
is called to Section 27 ot the Acf of
March 3, 1883, amendatory to the Excise Law:
“Sec. 27. And be it further enact'd. That any
person wli shall offer tor -ale after (lie 30th of September, 1883. any of the articles named in Schedule
C of the act to which this act is an amendment,
whether the articles so offered are imported or are
foreigu or domestic manufacture, shall be deemed
the manufacturer thereof, aud subject to all the duties. liabilities, and iieualties, iu said act imposed in
regard to the sale of such articles without the use of
the proper stamp or stamps as in said aot is
required.”

ATTENTION

\I! W

they will be pleased to call at the

Middle St. \nv

our

1

Washington,

SOMETHING

account

CORNELIUS DfeVlNE.
sepdO dlw*

Trcascrt Department,
Ojfice of Internal tie cm ue,

ladles of I'ortlaud and vi-

cinity
every time

excursion tickets
from Boston to betrort via Erie Railroad
The
tinder will be well tewarded by lea* mg them at A. k
8. Shurtlefl k Co
54 and 56 Middle street.
Portland, 8opt. 29, 1*3
St

AN

Board Wanted.
gentleman with bis wife and child, in •Private family or where there are but lew board*
en».
Address?, mating location aud term* Lock Beat
1M6P.O.
*ept»dlw*
a

BY

Wanted

ST.

St. l-oui** Flour.
LOU 18 FLOUH, for sale by
P E V AHE l*M, Commercial street,

Jyl3distf

head

Widgcry’s

Immediately.

experienced Milliner, to go ten miles from the
city. Goods wage* paid, aud the cash aa often
as required.
Enquire of E. A. S< AMMAN, at Shepherd k Co..
No.
Middle street, or at the store of C. C. Frost,
(•orfeam. Me.
sep9b dlw

\N

Warned.
for

BOARD
family.

Gentleman and Wife iu
Address s. 0. R
box 2100.
a

a

privato

«ept28 dtf

Wanted Immediately
good Sewing Machine Girla and
f|NWO
X extra Coat Makers.
at
sept26

Flftea*

Apply
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.’S
Clothing Rooms.

d3w

Bay

for Catth.

moderate priced House.
Box 2073.
Portland, Sept. 24 18*3.

A

Address W. G.

C.,

dtf

single Gentleman, wishing Board,
good accommodations at 128 Cumber»cp22dtf

or three
can Hud

TWO

laud Street.

AO Girh W anted!
HANDS—to work

Yeats.
OLD

Coat*, Pants and
to
J. T. LEWIS.
aud 2 Free Street Block.
on

Apply immediately
1

aug27

Wanted.
A -mall Relit, situated iu the ceutral part of
the city, or a whole house suitable tor two
■L -mail laiuliie*. Address
:i

MAK. Portland r. O.

augl3

TO

THE AFFLICTED!

dr. w.v.

Medical

Electrician,

CORXER OFCOXC'RESS AXD ELM STREETS,
OULD

announce to tho citizens of
Portland and \icuiity. that he has teen in thia
mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonder foJ succem,
aud curing persons iu such a short space of time that
the question is often a*ked do they stay cured. To
this ouestion we will say that all that do aot stay
cured we will doctor the seooud time for nothing,
this, with the success we have met with, is a sura
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. Therafore. lest patients should delay com* g for tear wa
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
li re say that we snail stay iu this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone year*, aud is also a regular graduated
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities; consumption.when
iu the acute stages or where the lung* are not felly
involved acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white*welling*, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Hmbs,
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, dea'ness, stammering or he*itaucy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver
piles—we cure
every ca*e that can be presented'; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all lorms of female

respectfully

city four

physician.

perfectly

complaint,

Oil tie-

twice every week.

Respectfully soliciting

Y

Sept. 2J, 1863.

54 54

|

Oue of the

I

or trust

975 00

f2,411 55
This amount, *2.411 58. taken from the assets,
$4.8iW 81.
the N. York claim of 954 54. to
be paid in full. »how a balance of 92.485 23. less the
cost of (uiministration, unaccounted run in tux
hand* or Sewell C Struct, which >f
right, to\ gethrr with the $975 abore set forth, slum Id hare been
j p<iid to the respect ire creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a lull and dis
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
St rout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
each of them to take such legal measures, as the
j to
laws may afford, to compel saidStrout to make good
the difference bet ween what they severally got. and
I
what the estate should have paid, and wv>u/«/ have
I paid, had the original entries ou the ftoolrs of the tiroate Iteeords been faithfully carried out.
D. T. CHASE, Chairmau.
Moans Morbii.l, Secretary.
Portland, April 20,1883.
ap23 Th SATutt

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

soon

to harbor

At') TO

I

Jaconets,
Quilts,
Lawns,

We
low if

rv'Miii.

unsettled,

JOHN N E A L.

Cliureh

n<*t

fabric* and

To we Is,
Irish Linens,
Brilliants,

i£s-

V

all persons

superior

most

Napkins,

LARGE FRONT ROOM in second story, over
Smith’s Eating Rooms, Exchange street —one of
best
stands in town lor a Bai ber or Tailor, may
the
be had ou application to the subscriber,

lr_

plain

and

■<niiiui»iiaiii.\ in

Cash at sundry limes, and Note trom Sfrout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu part rendered her.
Amount of the New York claim remaining

Also

Table Cloths.

or

« iiv

Flannels, all

new aud fresh.

tablisluneut*

>

other fine

Black 41 parent, and Bombazines,

hearing will be had before the Mayor and AljrY. dermeu, at the Aid.rmen’s Room, on Monday
evening next, on the application of the “Portland
& Forest Avenue Railroad” to change the location
of said road from Parris street lo and through
Green street. Parties interested may be present and
J M. HE A1U, City Clerk.
be heard.
Portland, Sept. 29,1863.
septSO edtd

is

as

Bine,
and twilled Flannels.

A

p29

well

White, Yellow. Red

Notice.

si

as

at

O. M. k D. W. NASH.
1*3.
dk «8w

Lost.
Envelope containing two

paid,

\ ou cau have the amount by sendclaim to 410 HO.
ing an order for it to any one here. The divideud,
ha\e all been paid out except your*, a long time
since, aud 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
S.
Stuuut.
The Account man be stated thus
45,731 42-54 54 is 45.676 88. at 20 per cent. 41,135 38
Goods and chattels (furniture.4c..) the Court

Very low.

colors,

aaith not.

constituting part of this report:
Portland, March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith Jr Stratton. Mete York.
The divideud upon the claims against the estate ot
John Round* is 20 jx*r cent., amounting upou your

SILKS,

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

Hair-Dressing

-44.896.81
Probate Kbcokdh

ot 2 per cent, the estate should have
aud did
iu reality pay about 854 per cent, less the cost ot administration', aud the furniture (4246 66).
Sowell C. St rout, (Howard k Strout) "aa counakl
r«*u the Administratrix,” according to his own
uecoutU. ha- had all the olaiuw againn the estate
less that of *54.54 at New York, asaigned to himself FOR 20 FKK CENT. As evidence that said Strout
has not paid over20 |*er cent, on 45 676 88 of theoo
claims, rejereuce is had to the following letter, as

viiln

streets,

corner

Muujoy Hill.

further the

Plate

to Tin

employmeat

to

BOARD-

supposing

Flowers,

CROSSES,
FLNERAL
fully arranged and made to order
my
of North and Montreal

lishment.

Lost Ovekuoahd.—We are informed that a
mail who was engaged on hoard sloop A, No.
1,
at Gardiner 0:1 Friday last, was lost overboard
the same night coming down the river about
three quarters of a mile north of the Chopps.
His name is not known; he was sandy coinplexioned, about 5 feet 0 inches high and stuttered in his speech. He is
supposed to have i
belonged in this State.—[Bath Times.

juices.

And

facture.

in the finest

good wages by applying
^

Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that iustead

Colored aud Black Silks, of the best Italian

N'OTK'K

WANTED.
Rood Workmen accustomed
fpWO
JL aud 8heet Iron Work can find

W anted to

4160 00
246 66
4,490 15

Goods and chattels,
Rights aud credits,

FINE DRESS GOODS!

special

or four rooms for a small
lamilv. Must be within half a mile of Market
References exchanged.
Address KENT, at this office.
sep29 lwis*

V

Square.

unan-

45,731.42

1

Hailroad.

is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of the first mortgage bondholders of the Kennebec & Portland Railroad will be held at the Depot
in Brunswick on Wednesday, the twenty-eight day
of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, to
hear the reports wliic « may be presented, and to attend to any other business that max come before
JOS MclvERN. lTrBk»aM
them.
1 ™Oeps.
JOHN I’AT TEN, i
Brunswick, Sept. 28, 1863.
sep3<» dlawtnct28

Boquets

purpose,

From the Probate Records.
Whole amount of claims Allowed against the

in fine styles and colors.

BLACK

.Joseph It. llall,
Sec’v ol State
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

sep’itklAwl4tl

for that

report m hereby

Cash,

Hon

U. 8. Senate,
Hon .James G. ltlaiue,

duly appointed

nine
as follows,which

imously accepted.

]VAR-

VEIL BAREGES,
SILK TISSUES.
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,

We call

Moiicf.

trust are sweet

committee of
who reported

inventory of the estate.

REFERENCE*:

Let the in-

is not work that kills men, it is
worry. Work is healthy; you can hardly put
more
upon a man than what lie can hear.
Worry is rust upon the blade. It is not the
revolution that destroys the machinery, but
the friction. Fear creates acid, but love aud

quanities
astonishingly cheap.
ALL LIXEX.

of Creditors.

estate,

Augti»tn, Me.

over

corruption
applied laitlifully.

and

(Office No.9 State House.)

ho would stick at

escaped

Groat

!K)ih.

4 T a full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Am. Rounds, held this day, pursuant to previous notice, the who.*- subject matter being referred to a

EA XT El)

SETH E. BEE in

committed in Lincoln, hut we know that that
comity contains some as desperate nu n as ever

Soldiorsdying

Procured for widows or children of < tfficers ami Soliiers who have died, while in the service o! the United States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
lars.
Fe»-s, for each Pension obtained. Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
attention.
prompt
Post Office address

my

at

or

Pensions

hope, nevertheless, that the
being carefully
probed. Honest men have nothing to fear,
while rogues should he fearlessly exposed.—
We do not allege that any wrongs have been

w

Skirl* !

Linen Cambric PorWt Daudkwhiffs and llcrnslicM I

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

hut we

halter—men

Hoop

Invalid Pension*,

will not rest without

a

Skirl* !

Hoop

to obtain from the

Back Pay. &c., for heirs of Officers
n the U* S.service.

tide in relation to the vote of Lincoln
County. It evidently fears a careful investi-

gation,

Styles.

Fall

Evening. Kvptu

N. B. Arrangements will be made for the «ecuringj
of seats during the day, from 10 till 3 o'clock, at the
Box Office, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th
PRICE oF ADMISSION—Reserved seats in Orchestra. 75 cents; Parquette 50 cents; t.ailery 26
cents.
Doors open at 7 to commence at 7} o’clock,
sept 18 dtf

Meeting

$100Bounty Money,

at

matter

elegant

Now aud

Tuculiijr

SKIRTS !

Pay,

And Pensions.

us.
The grass will grow in the notlieru cities
where the pavement have been worn off by
the tread of commerce. We will carry the
war where it is easy to advance—where food
for the sword and torch awaits the armies in
the deeply populated cities: and though they
(the enemy) may come and spoil our crops,
we can raise them as before, while they cannot rear the cities which took years of industry and millions of money to build.”

The Argus makes

STREET.

undersigned is prepared
r|lHE
United States Government,

prophecy, which needs no comment but the
history of the last two years:—
You border states will gladly come into the
Southern confederacy within sixty days, as
we will lie your only friends.
England will
recognize us, and a glorious future is before

our

opportunity

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Okk of Jeff’s Pkophesys.—In Feb. 18(52

Alabama, in which he uttered

RAl.TlORAL

STORE

tie* different articles of their importation,
carefully selected by themselves.
2aw3w sep24
Boston, S« pt. 21, lSt53.

Kounoboc A

speech

styles.

They beg leave to invito their lady customers to

calomel had produced its desired etieet and
I should probably get well iu a few days.”

a

ail other

inspect

teetli, became moist, aud when the doctor
came
he said my /ever hail turned—the

Jefferson IJavis made

CO.,

a-

Cupid.

of the great variety »-f Fuu and
leugth of time, there will be uo other performance
than that of the Seven Misters.
There will be a grand Matinee on .Saturday Afteri noon, for tlie express accommodation of Families,
who will have an
of bringing their children, tints avoidiug late hours at night.
The first penorinance of this Great BuaLXBqUE
will take place

OPENED

NEW

THEIR

18(xt.

ii'll

well

sent meut suited to the time*. Mr
will app< ar in his origiual character of

Mother l'luto and

Wanted.
TENEMENT of three

Inconsequence

CASSIMERK, LOXG AXD SQUARE
SUA WLS,
as

spirited

McDouough

YOUNG MAN in the army, and a resident of
Maine, who seems to have been forgotten or
neglected by hi* triends, wishes to correspond with
some intelligent youug lady of good character, who
will keep him posted in home new*, Ac. Any youug
lady who has leisure, and is inclined to relieve the
monotony of a soldier's life, will please add res*
CHARLES H. CLINTON,
Co. B." V. 8. Engineers, Washington.
sep30 dlw»

Portland, Sept. 17,

ST0K1IVC AND CAPTIRK OF VICkSBIRC !
By the Fem a lit Zovavks. with the song and chorus
of THE BATTLE. CRY OF FR EEDOM. corapoe«*d expressly for the .seven (sisters. The Burlesque
is ftill of

SHAWLS !
(iEXCISE

the Stage,

Pas de Four.

A choice assortment of handsome

HAVE

“Never shall 1 forget the impression made
upon my mind at a very early period of my
life, by the directions given my mother by the
family physician, as site sat weeping over the
cradle in which 1 had lain lor a number of
days in a hopeless condition. Now, said he,
don’t give the hoy one drop of cold water,
and you had better keep these strawberries
out of his'sight.
In a few hours my brothers
and sisters returned from the Held with a
with
the delicious fruit, and
pail overflowing
supposing me too far gone to observe anything
in the room, the berries were leit near my
cradle. I soon opened my eyes upon the
tempting delicacy, and in a few unobserved
moments tilled my Uloulh several times with
tlie cooling beverage.)for they were really like
water on my dry and parched tongue.)
In a
few hours I broke out in a line prespiration.
a<tu

APRON CHECKS,
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS,
COTTON FLANNELS.
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

VI Exchange Street.

;

$0,000.

iseodtf

REMOVAL.

grow ing fruit in Kansas, and its liealthlulas a portion of our food, says :

wniui

Tackle!

cover

j

Among the popular features in the play will be a
ZOUAVE MARCH AND DRILL, replete with
various military evolution*, bv 16 Youn .* Ladies in
lull costume. Grand Ballet by the same, entitled

stylos and all MADDER COLORS—a nice
selection. Also FRENCH PRINTS.

new

BEST Assortment iu the City.

The

ness

tuujiuc,

</'[%,

AMD

AH the Accompaniment)*.

Effect of Fruit on Disease.—A writer

iu>

^

REVOLVERS,

extensive circulation through this
Diocese, of a letter by ‘‘John Henry Hopkins
of the Diocese of Vermont,’
in defence of
Southern slavery, compels them to make this
public protest. It is not their province to
mix in any political canvass. But as ministers of Christ, in the Pyotesaut Episcopal
Church, it becomes them to deny any complicity or sympathy w ith such a defence.
This attempt not only to apologize forydavery in the abstract, but to advocate it us it
exists in the cotton atates, and in states which
sell men women and children in the open market as their staple produce, is in their judgment, unw orthy ol any servant of Christ. As
an effort to sustain, on
Bible principles, the
stales in rebellion against the government, in
the wicked attempt to establish by force of
arms a Tyranny tinder the name of a Kepublie,
whose “corner atone" shall lx* the perpetual
bondage of the African, it challenges their iu-

on

mil* is,

Personal.

a

*

All

a

A

LAKE OF SILVER IN THE BOWER
OF FEKNjJ. The whole embracing au expenditure j
refleering

Prints !

to ten year*—to build
to
li. M STEVENS,
14d Commercial St.

Apply

»ep3G d I w*

Bower of' Ferns !

Low Prices !

Very

seven

-IW THE-

Shirtings,

OF EVERY

At

Against Bisuop

$1*00 Wanted!

PAYABLE
School llouse.

THE BIKTH OF CUPID
Brown and Bleached Cotton

TS....LOST~

WAN

Spectacle of

THE SEVEN SISTERS

Krie,.

s

they lie.
Terms—a
deposit of ten per cent, on the property
being knocked down ; balance to be paid on completion of the title. For further particulars apply to
W. M GRAY, ISO Hollis street. Halifax,
ALEX FKASKK. Sheet Harbor. N. S.,
sept22tOctlO
Assignee*.

as

SUCH AS

PORTLAND.

4wis

Manager.

HcDOiYOIJGH,

procure his romantic

to

58-Exchange Street,

..

diguanl reprobation.
Philadelphia, September,

evening free.

—

k LLthe various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
or State, can he found at the Bookstore of

Stack Market.

Hopkin

Friday Eveningn.

...Lessee and

of

.Mills anil Mill privileges, formerly belonging to
Messrs McKarlane k Co., situate at the East Branch
(so called)ot Sheet Harbor in the county of Halifax.
The property consists of about annOacreaof Timber
Land, upon which are camps and dams for stream
driving; also, a Mill with single saw and sliiugle
machine, situate about five miles from tl e Harbor;
also, about i0 acres of Land at the mouth of the
Kiver. upon which there is a wharf and store, a small
unfinished cottage, aud a cook house.
Also, a *mall piece of Land at the mouth of the
river, upon which the large mill stands. This is subject to a ground rent of $10 per annum This mill
contains a siogle saw and gang, and edger aud trimmer; also a lath machine: and is capable of
catting
from 2l) to 25 thousand teet of lumber per day.
Also a large number of Logs on the stream and in
the Lakes, to be sold by the thousand teet, aud scaled

Notice
The management begs leave to inform
the pub ic that r e ha*, after many mouths of negotiation, and a' great ex pens*-, concluded an engagement for a limited period with

j\. City

School Books and

on

to meet those who at-

First

at .Sheet

on

o'clock, M., (it not previously disposed of at
private sale.)all the Land. Land covered with water,

Oct.

A Complete and Thorough Assortment

-OF-

Protest

Streets,

Timber,

at 12

DEERING HALL.

School Books!

Sites,
Land, Ac.

the

EVENING,
happy

Mill

HaliHarbor, County
ON fax, premises
Wednesday, the 14th of October next,

Hayden Association,

J. C. MYERS.

Mills,

MUSIC,

Tickets for sale at the Hall.
sept24 td

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

flour Is lid.

St.

-OF-

lessons, LADIES.«l 00
GENTLEMEN..2.00

Trrms—24

just opened, at the store

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Beef—dull.
Pork—more active: Mess 14 00 for old. and 14 124.
Sugar—steady; New Orleans 12$; Muscovado 11$
® 12;; Havana 12$.
Molasses— inactive.

Exchange

ASSIGNEES’ SALE
Saw

Junction of Free and Middle

Monday

8r

sea

On Thursday, October 8. at 12 M., on the premise*,
will be sold the House and Lot No. 78 Cumberland,
between Locust and Smith street*. This house is
modern built, of the best materials, and finished in
the most thorough manner. It contains nine good
size rooms, conveniently arranged, gas throughout,
good furnace, with hard aud soft water in abundance.
It is in all re*pecf* one of the most desirable
residence* on the street. Can be examined at any
time previou* to sale. Lot about 90x90.
sep29

At 7 o’clock.

The

BAILEY

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27

Class for instruction in

Mr. Gardiner will be

75; Il-

5 86 a 6b5; extra 6 05 « 7 60.
Wheat—dull and lc lower; Chicago Spring 1 13 @
1 18; Mi'wankle Club 115® 1 25; red Wiuter Western 1 29 a. I 37.
Corn—mixed Western shipping 86 ® 87.

Episcopal

their

tended hi* classes in former years.
rooms

er: common

!

Whatever!

OFFICE.

17.—Consols

Tors, Sept.

a

the

of

MONDAY

sep23 2wedis

New York. Sept. 30.
Cotton—dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales at 80 ® 81 for
middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and 5c lower; Superfine State 6 3b as, 5 60; Extra do 5 90 a? 6 00; Round
6 30; old Western 5 80 ® 6 30:
Hoop Ohio 6 00
Southern ►crreelv so firm: mixed to good 6 00 ®
6 40; Eaifcy and Extra 6 80® 8 00: Canada 5c low-

Second Hoard.—Stocks weak.
Missouri fl's...

Hill

FALL. AT

POST

better

Dwelling and Idindon(Tinibrrlnnd
Street at Auction.

SCHOOL!-

VOCAL

HARRIS’
OPPOSITE

a

•ept£!dtd
E. M.

Commence at 8 o’clock.
HARRY tiAIM.OOD,
Agent and Business Manager.

sept28

^“vf weather

‘L

particulars and inventory call on the Auction** S,re*'' °'er °Ct*" Insurance tlffice.

MR. G. W. GARDINER

Cap.

JVrte York Market.

Sew

Establishment

NEW AND FRESH!

HAT

AMID ON

(Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Sept.20.—The
sales Tor Saturday were 150.000 hales, including 7,000 to speculators and exporters. The murket closed
tinner at unchanged
quotations.

Liverpool—dull:

7t

SINGING

HAT,

“Gilmore”

Latest via

to

For

-AT THE-

MARKET.—Beef
but steady. Lard

AMERICAN SECURI TIES—Erie Railroad
linois Central shares 15 dis.

anilclnh* fl,.,<‘d.°i*k'
L
l
i
5*
bo..nY«r fl ,«e5n'‘

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

great varieties.

In

peculiarly

acts

St.

~

CLOTH

THE

Tronpe in

Auctioneer-Office27Exchange

12 M at the head of
liart,
now lies, will be sold
"8
,...
the
». ton schooner Emma f Prlnda I as
she came
troin Sea
Stic was built in Essex, Mass., in
1868,
h“ bfc“ *«'11 *»*•■« care
of,
Tor a cruise in twenty-fonr
h
s.
*“d ground tackle g.md. She
ta

by the present Troupe.
The Programme of the closing performances will
he made up *ot the most popular selections from
their extensive repertoire, introducing each and

Same; and

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET.—Ashes quiet.
Sugar|declining. Coflee firm. Rice very dull. Linseed declining. Linseed Oil easier. Resin quiet hut
steady. Spirits Turpentine firm. Petroleum dull.

Freights

GOODS

PATTEN,

Schooner at Auction.

the
the
above Troupe. Mr. Rivmkky would ta'.e occasion to
return his sincere thanks to the Public and the
Press for the kind manner in which thev have been
pleased to receive their humbler eflorts, and when
agaiu it shall be his good fortune to visit this place
he assures them it will be with a company fully
competent to sustain the high reputation achieved

“filUIOKE,”

Tlio

Corn 6d lower.

Sept.

DRY

M.

October 3d. at
( iN, .Saturday,
"
where she

announcing the last opportunity to witness
and popular Entertainments of
INpeculiar

Young Men, quite nobby.

For

LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARK FT—Richardson, Spence & Co., and others report Flour declined 6d and Is. Wheat declined 4 a 6d; Red Western 7s @ 8s 3d: Red Southern 8s (3d a 8s 9d; White
Western 9® 9s9d; White Southern 9s 3d ® 9s 9d.

Breadstuff's very dull.
Provisions dull.
L(>N IX IN M«> N I.V M A RK ET,
closed at 93$ (a 93] lor money.

Minstrels

October 2d and 3d.

as can he purchased elsewhere.
As I do mv own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, mv customers may rely upon iny
best exertions to give satisfaction.
eod3m
sopl7

steamship Europe, at St. Johns. N. F.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 19
The sales tor the week were 96.600 bales, including

steady. Pork active. Bacon quiet
steady. Tallow steady.

E

*

Saturday Evenings,

and

Friday

A NEW AND COMPLETE

cheap

of the

10.—The Great Eastern and
Ililiernia had arrived out.
The stock exchange was closed to day. The
effect of the Persia’s news was not, therefore,
developed In securities.
The Madrid Epoca asserts that the Cabinets
of Washington and Madrid have determined
to submit th«* question of jurisdiction with regard to the Cuban waters to the arbitration of
the King of the Btdgiaus.

not suffer by the innovations ot
railroad, and hope the company will
liberally with him.

Deputy

Queenstown.

Liverpool, Sept.

the horse

police

Extra Fine French

popular,

PROVISIONS

More

are

Per

LIVERPOOL

Uumsrj

at Auction.

WILL

Nights

's

Nlnnjoy Hill

on

8t.

be sold at auction on Saturday, October 3,
at the Merchants'
Exchange, at half put
twelve o'clock, a lot ot Land on
Munjoy 'a Bill containing about ninety-three thou.and teet,
extending
from W ashington street to the Promenade
No postponement. Plan at
Exchange.
sep30

Model Troupe of the World,

a

SALES.

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange

Land

-OF THE-

of the UK ST and most FASHION ABLE Goods in the market for Gentlemen’s
wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among which

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.
The sales of 5-2o\s to-day amounted to
$1,101,050, the heaviest sale for two months.
Deliveries of bonds are made to Sept. 28th.

ou the lltli inst.
A letter from Uiehmoud.iu the Confederate
organ, the Index, speaks of the probable early
recall of the representatives of the South from
England, ou account of the attitude ol the
British Government.
The London Star fears it is tile intention of
tile French Government to speedily recognize
tile rebels. It adds various acts and demonstrations to justify the belief, and comes to tlie
conclusion that we must be prepared fur French
recognition before long.
The London Herald, adverting to the riimored probable recall of Mason from Loudon,
says it is in consequence of the systematic
rudeness with which he has been treated by
Earl Bussell, and the Herald hints that it has
been through the suggestion of Mr. Adams
that Mason lias been excluded from oliicial intercourse with the British Government.
Tile Paris correspondent of the Morning
Post says a new loan lor the Confederates is

Latest via.

Hint he shall

the

Has received from BOSTON ar.d NEW YORK

Two

Only

PORTLAND !

TAILOR,

complete assortment

Financial.

arrived at

constantly respected.

lias been

deal

unimportant.
frigate Constellation

news

The French Government certainly lias not
thrown any difficulty in the way of the Florida.
Capt. Maffitt has resigned command of the
Florida on account of ill health. Ll. Barney
probably takes command.
One of the reasons given for the decline in
the Paris Bourse, is tile apprehension by some
o)>erators that the decision ill the ease of the
Florida may lead to unpleasant feelings between
the French and Federal Governments.
The Paris Pays says the English journals
are mistaken in looking upon the note lately
published in the Mouiteur, respecting tire
Florida, as a step towards the recognition of
the Confederates. It was merely a recognition
of belligerent rights. If the Emperor’s Government believed itself bound to recognize Hie
Confederates and establish official relations, it
would do so openly, not by indirect means.
Mr. Stewart, late a Chaplain in the rebel
army, lias been lecturing before the Southern
Club of Liverpool. He charged tire Xew England clergy with being the instigators of the
war.
He asserted that the war would soon
end when Mr. Lincoln loses the clerical support. He declared that the South had the
means to carry on the war for years to come.
It was. nevertheless, ready to lay down the
sword and leave the questions at issue to the
ballot.
The Paris Opinione Xationaie believes itself
able to stale that Hie English Cabinet is fearing that France will take possession of Mexico.
It is strongly endeavoring to persuade
the Emperor of Austria to consent to the acceptance of the throne by Maxirailliau. The
same paper says that an American loan is spoken of, to lie effected in Loudon as soon as the
Archduke is officially nroelaimed Emneror. Il
is also said that 8, <XH) Irishmen w ill be formed
for services in the new empire. These statements caused a material improvement ill the
Mexican securities in Loudon. The Times*
city article remarks that the. employment of
Irish troops is calculated to prevent the United
States from undertaking any aggressive movement on the new monarchy.
The Russian reply to the English note is
published. It professes ardent desires to restore tranquility to Poland; discussions could
only end iu establishing a divergence of view’s,
and site assumes all responsibilities, and hopes
the foreign powers will observe the same principle of non-intervention which Russia has

admirably delivered production, and embraced the following specific heads, which
were finely elaborated, viz.:
1st. Epochs in progressive movements, physical. intellectual and moral, with the laws
governing their succession.
2d. Constitution of society forty years ago
in regard to intemperauce.
dd. History of early temperance movements,
including Washiugtoniaiiism.
4th. Origin and history ol the Sons of Tem-

parallel drawn by

li.JO this af-

contemplated.

and

The

Political

Hie U. S.

Gibraltar

to

birth-da.v
agreeable

at

P. B. l’ICOST,

MERCHANT

E. M.

CITY HALL!

POSITIVELY

AT-

—

ternoon.

John E. Seal, of Westbrook, pleaded guilty

a

St. Johns, N. F.

Queenstown 2Uth, arrived here

costs.

their hall in

at

St. Johns, X. F., Sept. ;50.
Steamship Europa, from Liverpool tilth and

Municipal Court—Sept. JO.
Roger McGuire, for assault and battery on
Patrick Butler, was fined live dollars and

of the order in

EUROPE.

FROM

LATER

CLIFFORD, Esq.
There was a partial examination before the
Commissioner yesterday in the case of David
IlEFOUE WM. H.

FALLOF 1863 NEW

as

AUCTION

ENTERTAINMENTS.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

the leader of the American tlliibusters on the imperial side, has gone over to
Emu Bing, taking many skillful riflemen with
him. His first exploit was the capture of an
imperial steamer and immediately afterwards
the city of Duegen.
Ilong Kong papers attach great importance
to his movements.
They ask. who can tell
how many thousand flllibusters will flgek to
Burgoine’a standard, since every inducement
is offered which tends to gratify llllibustering
expeditions, such as animosity to England, the
plunder of women and the boundless dreams
ol conquest.

Clifford

DRY GOODS.

600BS \ THE

N V.\V

The

Daily

j

MISCELLANEOUS,

San

wharf

complaints.

By Electricity
Tlie Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lasy
leap with joy. aud move with the agility and elasticity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten liiubs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accSdmi* of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained

ladies
Who have cold bands and

feet;
stomachs;
lame end weak back.*; uervous and siek headache;
in
the
head, with indigesswimming
dizziuess aud
tion and constipatiou of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leccorrhcea. (or whites); felling of the
womb with internal cancers: tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will flud iu Electricitv a sure mean* of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of trouble* with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suflferer
to the vigor of health.
gJT“ fre hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison fr,-iu tliesv*tem, such at
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joint*, weak backs, and vartotis otherditliculties.
the direct cause of which, ia
nine case* out of teu. is the effect of poisonous druga,
can be restored to n tural strength aud vigor
by tha
use of from five to eight ltatbs.
Office hours from S o'clock ▲. it. to 1 ». M .;lAta
6; and 7 to 8 v u.
Consultation Free.
}y!4 Iwdtf

weef

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Soldier’s Death.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

|

l*ride in the brave deeds done,
j'Sioy- for the victory won,
TWyrtrfflng bells proclaim, in a lull swelling tone.

{ur»

Banners are waving fair.
Glad pagans rend the air.

undersigned have this day totpietl
nership, under the name of

smiling joy oust; ess is beaming everywhere.

Swift the glad tidings go.
Of a decisive blow,
luflicUal, by our arms, upon th’ invading foe.

for the transaction of

the hour of fear aud

peril

has

our

rejoicing

hearts

But other

messenger doth

Come, in faint whisperings low;
gladness, lurk the dim forms of woe.

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership
X under the name and style of

Lips suddenly

grow pale.
Hearts at these tidings fail,

waving grain

bend down

HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
having purchased the stock of Woodbury k
Harris, will continue the

gale.

at
mercial street.

^j^3Mtrains

come.

They tell how,
Ilis

left

men

forced to

on

Copartnership.

yield,

undersigned
under the
THEnership

have this day formed
name of

the field

One, of whose further fate

no

tidings

are

revealed.

How hard to realize
That the friend we dearly prize,
Buried by' stranger hands, in a nameless grave

now

his bed,

made

ami

Seotoll

JAMES T. PATTEN &

300 do Extra All

duty

BfEKaiD

lady who would please herself in
mari vitig.was warned that her intended, though
A

of a man, was very singulnr.
“Well,” replied the lady, “if he is very much
unlike other men, he is much more likely to
be a good husband.
sort

Sy.A greenhorn standing at a sewing machene at which a young lady was at work, and
looking attentively at the machine and its fair
length gave

vent

to his admi-

ar-A

Adolphus

j

I
;

j

|

WOOD,

CHEAP

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY I'ART OF THECI1v
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLES At NE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S.
THE GENUINE

LORRES T

Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND
FOR

are strict I v of the
to give satisfaction.

Coal*

warranted
TlitCKF.

COAL

SMITHS’ USE.
best quality, an

Alto, for tale, best quality of Nova Sootia and other

Hard and Kofi Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Office, Commercial St.,

head

of Maine Wh'j

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
/
mcMO’MSilly

FULTON FISII MARKET!
Ko. HO Federal Street.

T.

HOPKINS
Has opened this

CENTRAL

FISH

To accommodate

onr

MARKET
citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of every

description,

and

Lobster*, to be had at this

establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who mav desire. Open until 8 o'clock F. M.
jriMtf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-DEAI.ERP IM-

Hcwantl Second Hand Furniture,
-AID-

FURNISHING GOODS.
128 A 130

mayll

Eichnnpe Street,

dtf

<£5,000 Bushels
-OF-

BEST

QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES
30

Mp88 dtf

MORRILL.

Agent,

FORK KTREKT,
PORTLAND. ME.
Freedom Notiee.

certifier that I. in mid fur a legal ennriderution, have thin dav given mv min Stewart K.
llall, a minor, ilia lime during hi. minority. I .hall
therefore claim noue of hi. earning, or pay no debt,
of hia contracting alter this date.
Witness J. G. Cannell.

THIS

Napier.

MARGARET L. ANDREWS
Sept I« im.
sepfij d*w»

by

Joy,

certain preacher at Appleton, Wisa sermon, made the following eomparison in dissecting a miser:"The soul of a ini- j
ser is so shrivelled
that it would have more
room in a grain of mustard seed than a bullwould
in
Lake
frog
Michigan.”

consin.in

&

Owen \V Purgnaoo, only son of widow; Geo K Bartlett, Nathaniel Frost, disability; Edward A < haj»tnan. non-residence; Otis Parrott, Chas II Tobey,
Jas R Amee, Thos B Frisbee, John 11 Blake,Sylvester Fry. John Grant,
Jeremiah Lewis,
elected by mother; David k Manson, disability;
Isaac Hobbs, furnished substitute; Christopher
(Smith, Albion Burbank. Sewall F Laney, disability;
Edwin 1) Hooper, elected by
motfter; Simon B
Brown, elected by parents; Ik-nj II Weeks, non-residence; Henry Pcruald, over age; Mark C Kernald,
Wm J Stacey, Andrew J Stimpaon, John Furnald,
Martin't Tobie, David E Giogan. Major E Davis,
Aaron D Moulton, Edwin Berry, Henry C Hammond, Johu 0 Prior. Samuel A James, Wm F Stickney, Samuel ( lark. John H Mugridge, John A Paul,
Edwin F Tobin, farm shed substitute; Jos
W Whcrren, disability; Henry W Treffethen, over
age; Sami B Neal, George W Otis, disability; John S
Frisbee, over age: Jerome 1) Wherren, Olivor B
Win F Paul, Jos W Davis, disabi fty; Thaddeus Knight, elected
mather: Paschal* M Sangton, furnished substitute; Samuel A Tobey, in service March 3, 1*>3; Jacob
Edwin M Collins,
John Gould, Samuel Perry, Moses A Blake, Geo g
Putts, Wm S Jackson, Dummer Adams, disability;
W W’eoks. under age; Orrin W Caswell,
disability; Joshua Gerry, father of motherless childron under 12 years; Wm Hutchins, Andrew J Cole,
disability; Jas C < rosby, father of motherless children under 12 years; Jacob Patch, Prank X Dickson,
Moses Morrell, Wui H Furnald. disability; Jeremiah
I* Goodwin, father of motherless children under 12
Win J Emery, disability;
years; Jefferson T Lewis,
Ivory Staples, only' son of widow; ('has F Staples,
uncertainty of identit); Alfred Meade, non-residence; John Pennell, only' son of aged parents; Chas
B Jones, paid $3dU; Daniel G Johnson, Samuel A Staples, disability; Henry P Spinney, elected by mother; Jos B Remick, disability; John Wentworth, furnished substitute; ( has F uanscomb. onlv sou of
widow: Henry Frisbee, Geo B Brooks, John E Libby,
Wm 11 Adams, only soli of widow; ArcheIans T Welch, elected by mother; Wentworth Haley.
Geo H Goodwin, ( lias E Abbott,
Jacob G
Crocker, over age; Martin R Allen, disability; Sami
W Gould, Alonzo Morrill, paid $3<i0: Samuel Hammond, disability; Ezra P Gratia in. paid $30o; Enoch
B llsley, elected by mother; George E 1 arker, furnished substitute: Jos II Weeks, elected by mother;
Oliver L Jones. Eli Blaisdell,
Blaisdell, l>avid G Legrow, Robt W Lord, disability; Abram C
son of aged parents; Jesse Furbish, Jr,
Bmith,
Andrew P Horn, Edwin uanscomb, disability, < has

Moody,

bt-a traveller came down the wharf just
as the steamer had left and it was a
grevious
disappointment to him. While ruminating, a
stranger inquired if lie wanted to feet aboard.
“Certainly,” said lie. "Then lake one off that
fench,” was the reply.
jy-The word “dull" is said to have originated in this wise: “John Dunne, a famous
bailiff of Lincoln, England, was so extremely
active in his rough business that it became
customary, when a man refused to pay Ids
debts, to ask. why don't yon Dunne him ; that
is,why don't you send Dunne to arrest him-

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
'• •'kf’*1
NS?? (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland ami Ho*ton,at 6.30and
11.16A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

ton, kc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., couinrr at Rriniswirk with the AnHroM'iiinriii I.’
It
trains for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Wmterville. Kendall's Mills and S
began; and at Kendall’s Mills tor Bangor. A
for Rath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Portland
:
Tickets sold in Boston for all lbe stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
STAOK .CONNECTIONS.
Stases leave Bathdailv for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 PM
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
j
B. 11. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6. 1868.
ap4tf

|

York <V Cumberland

itailroad.

SUM MER ARRANG EM ENT.
On and after Monday, April6th, 1863,
ruins will leave as follows, until furt her
orders:

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
A.M. and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00 an* 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains w ith passenger
car* attached.
dailv forSoutb WindStages connect at
bum. Windham Centre ana Great t ails.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Frye1 urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. H.
At Btixtnu Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick,
Oasipee, Newfield. Parson afield, Effingham, freedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish. Porter. Ac.
dan carpenter,sup’t.
ap5dtr

Saccarappa

disability;

ration with,“By jingo! it’s puty—especially
the part covered with caliker.”

COAL

and

dlsaqility;

■*

at

6m

Thos Luglie, alienage; John J Phillips, disability;
Timothy \ oung, over age; ( has A Todd, < harles P
llanacom, Sami A Ketnick, Augustus Brooas, disability; Horace B Sawyer, farnishod substitute; Stephen Grant, Granville A Remick, disability; lienrv
T C arle, only son of aged parents; Edward F Salford, Stephen J Nason, .Moses P Riley, John S Gunnison. Darius Riley, disability; Geo Riley Wm II
Emery, over age) W in F Warren, under age: Chas
O 11 an scorn, elected
by mother; Clias W Tetherly,

London paper gets off the following:
—Brown, in a railway carriage the other day,
in
fur
Coleoso,hil upon the case of Negoing
buchadnezzar. argued that it was absurd and
for
a man to forget his human inimpossible
stinct as to eat grass like a beast, and asked
the opinion of his fellow-travellers. “Verily,
friend.” quoth a Quaker. “I see no great improbability In the story, if he was so great an

operator, he

__

tluircauses, for the five
Exemptions,
IA following
days, Sept. 19th. 21*t, 22d, 23d and
24th:

W*A

good

ap22dtf

O, 1803.

wmmt

j

Fill! E subscriber most respect fall) begs Icavoto inJL torta tl»« citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
lie has been appointed an undeitaker. with all tho
legal righ’s and privileges to burv or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and i« now ready
in the most careful manner.
to attend to that
I have a new Ff’SfERAL < AR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
citiea, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the o d price. The poor always liberal!* conJAS. M i l’RklEit
sidered by

I ST of

Commencing April

Al"!,\"'T,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

“Well. Now suppose you wits working
for a farmer instead of a railroad, would you
expect liim to hitch up his team every
Saturday night mid carry you home?”
This seemed a poser but it wasen’t.
“No,” said the man, promptly, “I wouldn't
expert that; hut if the fanner had his team
hitched up,and was going my way. I should
call him a darned mean euss if lie woulden't
let ine ride.”
Mr. Employee came out with a pass, good
for twelve months.—(Buffalo Cou’rier.

a

iiax !

SOOdo Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20.1803.

your pav regularly ?

thou!”

Long

NPKfiiRJJS SAtIBIXl HIM;
I’UKE.ASD FOlIli YEAHSOLD,
Oi' Choice Oporto Crape,
FOR

For Females,

PHYSICIANS’

UBK.

Weakly Persons

and Invalids

land and connect with Boston steamers the

Freight

iitnml..

Or

on

at

haauuu,

landings except Searsport.
Returning— Will leave Bangor every

making

j

fpiIE
A

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M and India Wharl. Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, :*t 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare ill Cabiu.#160
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The t otnpany are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for
every #600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1803.
L. BILLIN' OS, Agent.
dtf
yjssno**

splendid

1'he

.j*.

fast

Steamships

as

notiee,

fpilows:

Company.

Congress

Wd.jM

Bondnin

Street

Bouse,

34 BOWDOIK STREET.
Corner Alston }
BOSTON*.
BV

W.

t\l_

YrOUNG

AGENTS.

4EHj&

Proprietor of the Minot House, Coliasset.
TERMS,.$1,50 PER DAY.
jy20 d3ni

Late

“CL11

MERCHANTS'

)

Agent,

call them to the “Forest

City."

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19.1882.

BUSS, Proprietor.
dti

A Patent

Compouiiil

for the Cure

Ah'

complaint.

expressly

MACHINERY.
S>train and (>ai«

Fittings,

Ac.

v,i.n

•

lliuiv unlTt.riti.iu

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.
A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent
Physicians,
Entirety Removed by the Syrup.
HIGHLY

ment

briefly

per ct.

Must

%

ANT)

or

Retail.

GAS

T HE E

FITTING,

JOHN W. MUNGER &
SIAKIVE,

NXarine

To my

of State of Maine,

FIRE

*i*2 ExellSItlUPNlHTt,
Poutland, July 17th, I860.

been made

Spring!

NEW

HAVEN, CONN.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1.1962.*298,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1*62.*152,924

Attorney* untl Couii'm-IIoi-* ul l,nw,
PORTLAND.

Eliot Fire Insurance

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
SWEAT.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
8FKINOV1KLD, MASS.

Citv ^reinsurance Company,

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

M

INSURANCE,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jau. 1, 1868.8408,619

of
at

the following rates:
l^*ss than $.'*o at par.
**o(» to elOO. 8 percent, discount.
$100 to $10(10, 4 per cent, discount.
#1000 and upward.". 6 per cent, discount.
NATIPLJ MILLER. Collectoi.
jvlTdtf

L. D

Offices.

-BY-

Stamps.
a

nsurn nee.

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in ronpounitile
War Risks Taken.

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.¥832.078

NATHAN CLEAVH*

—

Having a re*ponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions. Bounty. Prize Mouey, and all
claims against the Government.
mv2 dtf

1

Merchants' Insurance

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now iu use. Spring Beils,
which for ueatuess,simplicity ami durability have no
dual Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it ?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.

iySOdtl

Company,

PROVIDENCE. R.J.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 80,1962. 8206,894

Those W ishin-j to Save
fill ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
JL call where you can gel Hawse's Pahut Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

American Insurance
Cash

Capital

ffeal'h

informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
him. I immediately sent for him. and in three
came the bdv tiegan to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good healtu
as could he desired.
I have recommended the Svrup
to a great nunv person- since, who are also
to
in
their
testimony
its favor. Of all medicines
give
of which I have anv knowledge. I regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as the
I could write all dav, and not tell half I the!
bk»t
in relation to the utility of yonr excellent Svrup.—
Mav God speed v«»u in \our work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
Marrox Eaton.
cure

goes avtt Freights fter voy*ae, at current rates, to
any i»trt of the trorfrf. Parties ties ring Insurance
wifi nud it for their interest to ( ALL.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

having
depository
Till?
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied

I

ia

ASTONISHING CURE.
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. I>. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
I send voi^mv testimony in favor of
your Cavceu
It has effected by the ble*-and Canker hyrup
iug ot God attending its administration, "the greatest
cure that ever came to mv knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Ferer sores to such a degree that for
four months his life wa* despaired of, wit n I was
days after be

r 111 1K undersigned would respect lolly notify the
I Public thst thev are prepared to take MARINE
KiliKH on .sAi/u, barques, tings, Schooners, 1'ar-

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who mav give him a call, with nic»ure* o» every description, executed in the do t man*
n«*r and a» reasonable prices.
ZAT Particular attention given to copring.
A. 8. DAVIS,
Portland, July 90, 1S68
dtf

Office

SON,

LIFE

\o. l(Mi Fore Street, I'ortlanri.

Ro-openfd.
TITHE Photograph Galleries. No. 90 Middle street.
X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied w i li all the latest improvements, are now

Internal Revenue

EIRE A-

INSURANCE,

BEST!

First Collection District

Malignant Ferer Sorts FTe<sled, and the Patient
Restored

Done in the best manner.
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.
Jnl4dtf
PORTLAND. ME.

1 Eli

advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Sjucc
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the pub’ic for this
It is made of different tilings that grow' in the
fields and pastures.that are good tor any one to take.
It has be* n taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of aeventy years, ami has
effected a cure In almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in conn cot ion
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that
people arc subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Many
who have been troubled w ith the Piles nut a few
years, have been cured by the use of a a ngle bottle;
nut for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will requite more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath Htid its icinity and has proved to be
the REST REMED Yever discovered for the above
for the Piles, but
complaint. It is got up
for h tlanmmtion of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its healing and leansing virtues, has been at the expense ot
securing a patent.
Aoents Kou Portland—8. Whittier, HU.
Hay, and E. L. Stan wood.
jv31 d3m

disease

depraved
body is un-

Dollars,

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,

STEAM

Me.

suffering sixteen yours, and trying everything that could be found in the mar ket recommended tor that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try* au experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy tnat has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four year* lor the purpose oi ascertaining
whether the cure was
perfect, and not having had
the alighte t touch of it during that time, he then

Seven Million

Aft) EVERY DBSflllPTIO* Of lAfllltEKf,
Steam

or the PILES!

BjWM. CARR, Hnth,

a
a

mANruAcmnsR or

Proprietor.

A NEW DISCOVERY!

lief

T

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

HOUSE.”

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leaded the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland.
*id invites
the travelling community to call aud see ii
he knows "how to keep u hotei.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided fable, attentive servants and moderate charges are Hie inducement-. he holds out to those whose business or
pleas,
are

ImmediuKly.

men

J. X. WINSLOW,

Hickkts,

physicians

DI!\E AT THE
Exchange Eating House. 17 k IS
Exchange St. A l*ree Lunch avem dav troui
I
lo to 12
L s. TU'omHLY
ap8Uiu
!
I

whatever
most effi-

a

JOHN W. tII NtiER,
No.
Fore St.,
Long Wharf,

with large or small capital, to
engage in a business that will pay eight hundred per cent, protit on every dobar invested. (.all
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G. W MADOX.
auglTdtf
ai:d

«ale

t) A VIS,

F

Work.

and active journeyman < AKJ'E.VTEES
can find employment ev^un gs, from 7 to 10 or 11
o’clock, on application at the oil ce of fhe
CAtlOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
89 Federal Street.
sepl tf

Wan led

.1

Dividend Jan. 27th. 18«3,

run

Junction qf Exchange,
and
rj
l.im? Streets, npposit*
City Hall, Portand.
This new an<t centrally located
!*
is First ( lass in all its a (ointments,
iiUmffil
f-E"? f Jaiid one of the most home-like Irut-ceiu New
England. Charge# moderate.
O. U. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

O’Brien, George J Moulton, disability; Zachariah
Williams, elected by widow: < has 0 Nute. Henry
Horn, Gardiner Estes, Jas B Fall. Eiisha P Gerrish,
Jerome N Johnson,
disability; Isaac Smith.paid
d inability ; Collins M Chad bourne, in service Match
3, 1863; Clinton 8 Sanborn, disability; ( has 8 Fogg
John W Thompson." disability;
paid $**0;two
Geor^eG
brothers in service; Asa P Horn, MarMer'ow,
Every family,at thiwseason,should usethe
cus L Ham.
Harrison Huff, under age;
disability;
eiuurn wivr
C has F Cha-e, Geo W Goodrich, Leonard F
Dame,
Nila* Dame,Win 11 Lord, Henry Kirn' all.disability’;
celebratodin Enrol** forits medicinal and benefit*!*
( has li ( haruberlain, furnished substitute;
Frank. B
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
W’iucheil, Wm A Lord. John Miller. Jr. disability;
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
Wm il Hubbard, only son of widow; Jas il Mudgett,
used in European ami American H««pifcBJS, and by
disability; Asa M Farnhatn, father of motherless
some of the first families in Europe ana America
child; Charles L Trafton, Jacob Ham. Timothy F
Wentworth. Wm H Stanley, Wm 11 Furnald, Oliver
AS A TONIC
A Smith, Koht Furnald. win F Trafton.
disability-.
It’ a* no equal, causing an appetite and building
Jordan Shackley. two brothers now in service; Natnl
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valP Horn, Jos X Trafton, disability; Geo O Applei ee
uable 'rape.
died since draft; Jobn E Leach, in serv;oe March 3,
AS A DIURETIC,
1863; Chas F Sanborn, Dan 1 8 Gowen, Nathaniel L
Thurston, non-residence; Geo Ilodsdon, disability';
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Gilman G Hooper, under age; John W Howe, in serand Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
vice March 3, 1863; Alonzo Allen, Geo E C lements,
j
Hiram Davis, Edmund l'erkins, Stephen 11 Cole, ! and Rheumatic Affection*.
disability. John W Fern aid. paid$3mt; Libeus Grant’ J
SPEER'S WINE
overage: Isaac T Storer, Eu<*ch F Lord,
disability;
John E Moody, tarnished substitute; Francis DWey- \ Is not a mixture or manufacf ured article, but is pure
mouth, non-residence; Moses W Lord, John W Lara- » from the Itfioeof the Portugal 8ambuc| grape, cnlth
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist? and
hr, AD-ion K L Bedell, Edmund G Andrews, Moses
phvsicians as possessing medical properties superior
Wentworth, Jas M Andrews, Chas Andrews, disabil.
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
Ity; Geo W Gowen, only son of widow; Simon R Litall weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
tlefield, disability: Wm II Bodwill.e ected by mothInfirm, improving the appetite, and beuefittingladies
er; Henry W Bodwill. Jos H Dam, disability-. Jacob
W Clark, only son of aged parents; E’i ah Boston,
and children.
non-residence; Henry M Raith, paid $3u0; Ezra
A LADIES’ WINE,
Thompson, only son of widow; Oliver C Dow, elected by parents; Wm O Jones, disability -, Nathl BartBecause il will not intoxicate as other wines, a? it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
lett. non-residence; Lewis BGerrish, d'sabilit} -, Linadmired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
ty W Grant, over age; Jas 8 Wentworth, Lorenzo D
Pray, John Grant, diaabflty, Daniel Y D->w, nonproperties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
residence; Wm H Varnev, disability; James Keay
organs, nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
non-residence; Andrew J Merrill, paid
complexion.
Horace
Cole, non-residence; John Libby, disability’; Horace
WE REFER TO
A Ford, only son of widow; Asa Varney, Beni Lord
a few well known gentlemen and
disability: Mark flutchins, paid $330; l>a\ Id M Hersphysicians who
have tried the Wine:
nam. Horace B Austin Isaac
H Winter. Martin V
G»*n. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th at., N Y.
B White, Daniel Furbish, disability; Ichabod A
Gov Morgan, X Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N..1.
Dickson, only son of widow; Geo F Furbish, disabilDr..1 K.Chilton.N.Y.Oitv. Dr Dougherty, Newark
ity; Jas F Wilkinson, paid $300; David T Rowe, disDr Parker. N. Y. Citv.
N.J.
ability; John A Blaifdell, only son of widow; Chas
Drs.Darcvfc Xicholl.New- Dr. Marcv, New York.
A Dickson, disability; Seth If Wentworth, elected
<
ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
by parents; Thos Wentworth. John P er«e. Benia
Dr. llaves, Boston.
B Hall, Wm Lamhcrton, Alien W Burrows, disability; Stephen Dixon. Jr. over age; Andrew J Tibbetts,
TB**None genuine without the signature of "A L*
Isaac N Ricker. Simon Ricker, diaabll'ty; Addison
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” ia overtbe cork oi
W Glidden. elected by mother; Isaac Perkins, noneach bottle.
residence; Leonard D Lewis, only son of widow; LutV*MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS H*/XE.
ther P Fovc, elected by parents; John F Cobb, two
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
brothers in .service; Beni Hamilton, Cyrus W Hiltou,
Alexander Corsen, disability; Geo O 8anborn, nonCity and town Agents supplied bv the State Commissioners.
residence; John C Buck, IfoM-a Shurburu. Chas S’
Brackett, disability': Charles If Getoliell, tarnished
A. SPEER,Proprietor
% tNKVARD—Passaic. New Jersey.
substitute: Henry F Tiling, IvorvWThing, Brackett
D Marsh. Ben} F Webber, John F Thompson, Wm C
Okkick—208 Broad wav. New York
Downs. Frank Benson. Daniel 8 Wentworth, RichJOHN LA FOV. Paris,
ard P Drown, disability; Geo D Perkins, m service
Agent for Franreand Germany.
March 3, 1863; Columbus Moulton, non-residence;
Soldin Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist Supply
Alfred 8 Brooks, Bening Morrill, paid $300; Samuel
ing Agent.
Wentworth, non-residence: Thos A Sterling, furdec22dly
nished substitute: Jas Collins, over age; DanI Wadson
of
only
C
leigh,
aged parents; Anbury
Langley,
l>r. WALTER R. J0II\S0\,
disability; Edmund Reed, disability; George r
Fall, William C Lord. Joseph E Lord, Ephraim
P Pierce, Richard L Goodwin. John II Plummer, Hiram Hayes, disability; David Goodwin, over
age;
Elisha S Khaplcigh. tarnished substitute; John II
Desires to call the attention of persons in want ot
Clement, disability. Patrick Drcwery, only son of a
ARTIFICIAL TEE Til, to a great improvement in
widow; Franklin Cooper, disability: Paul Hussey,
attaching the teeth to tlie Gold or Silver plate, lately
over age; Oliver Nason, disabilitv; Pel Hah
invented by himself, lie would be happy to allow
Witham,
only son of aged parents; John C Wentworth, disa=
specimens, and explain its advantage-* to those w ho
bility; John R J lies, furnished substitute; John W
may favor him with a call.
Frost, father of motherlessehild; LutherC Quindlev,
Dr. J. also fits Teeth on the new material called
Alexander Cooper, disability, John Merrill A!, onlv
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only
son of aged parents; George Wentworth, David Goodabout one-tbird the price of. and in many rospeets
rich, disability; Edward T Johnson, in service Meh.
are equal, if not prelerable to those fitted on Gold.
3d. 1863; Samuel Nowell, over age; John F Butler,
Teeth filled and warranted to be as durable as it
disability: John M Door, non-residence; Stephen F
th«*v bad not decayed. All other operations upon
Butler, disability; Stephen Foy, furnished substithe Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
tute; Christopher Ilussev, in service March 3d, ’63;
and skillfully per ormed.
Thaddeus Hutchins# tarnished substitute: James M
tyoff.ee twai doors We«t irdiu New City Hall,
No. 330 1-2 Congress St.
au^l eodSm
1
L

of this

Bank.

I'.K'niiiK

VT

as

Its effects upon the system are
truly astonishing
aud alnio-t beyoud beliel to oue who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial u given it, and
the cure will be permanent, a- it, by it*
wouderfully
-earching power, entirely eradicate* the disease troiii
the system
The afflicted have only to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it aud to tiud re-

YYilliaui)New York,

cit

upon

surpassed.

j

PortlaiKl Mutual Fin* Insurnim*
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY ;
TITHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fire
aid SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P.’M.
«
These vessels an- titled uj» with tine accommodations ! A Insurance cmi any for election ot ofbeetg wil
be held at their office, No. 102 Middle Stmet on
lot passengers. making this the most speedy sate and
MONDAY. October f>. at 71 o’clock P. M.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Per order.
EDWARD 311 AW, Secretary
and Maine. Passage $5.00, including Fare and State
ddw
Sept 15.

Rooms.
(ioode forwarded by this line to and from Moutreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 I*. M.. on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
11. B. ( ROMWELL & CO.. No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Ifec.ff.1R3.
dtf
v

n

Debility, from

Douchestee, Maw*.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear .Sir.-—Thinking a stateof my case and the cure of my complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
United State# and State of New York
give it to you.
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 82.626.960 68
It is
this. Some time since I was afflicted
Loan-* secured bv Stocks.andot herwise, 1.446 220 47 j
lC«*al Estate and Bonds and Mortgage#,
233.760 00 i with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gavc me
great |>aiii and uneasine-s. At first 1 said nothing
Dividend# on Stock*, Interest on Bonds
about it. but finally concluded to consult the
ami Mortgagesand other Loans.snndry
physician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Note#, re-ientrance and other claims
due the < ompany, estimated at
123,3*8 53 1 Cancer. and urged me rene&iedlv to submit to a surPremium Note* and Bill* K«c<l ivable,
gical operation, which I then dec!.tied.
2.464.062 *6
The trouble grew worse every uay, till I finally waa
Cash in Bank,
237.46830
-( forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for
its removal. I even had my b-d removed to a
S7.130.794 64 !
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the service*
jy*The whole Profits of the Compauy revert t
ol an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intei
vened.
the assi'rki), and are divided annually, upon the i should have ere this been *av4d or d.mi roved hr file
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which I knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARD’S S YRCP, and knew of cures it had effected
Certificates* re issued, Rt vuino i.ntkueht, until re- ! in cases similar
to mine,
she aud others of mjdeemed.
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
and
operation,
fortunately prevailed upon me to do
40
so.
The resuit lias been a perfect cure"
1 followed,
I need uot say. strictly the direction- laid down In
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
the circulars." and,now that mv health is restored I
from the 1st of July, 1*42. to the 1st of
look back to
January, 1862. for which Certificates
my escape as a'most miraculo s None
but a person who ha-sufficed as 1 have, and been rewere issued, amount to
912,753,780
lieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st
gi ateftiI I feel under I*ro\ idei cc. to those who sugJanuary, 1868,
1,740,000
gested atrial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor. Mr Howard. I was. I had almost or gotten to
T dal profits for 2rti years.
914.493.730
state, relieved at the same fine of another similar
The Cart Meat c# previous to 1861, have
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560
part of tny person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the -ame thing—a < aucer.
TRfSTEES.
You may make what use you see fit of thi- eertiflJohn D. Jones, A. P Pillot.
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
rateof my ease, and If b* 'ray instrumentality othCharles Deunis, Lerov M.Wiley, J. Hear Bttrgy.
ers are saved from as deep UMrt-ss as I have been. 1
W. II. II. Moore, Datt’l S. Miller, <'ornelinstiriuueil
shall consider im self amply repaid lor the trouble
Thos. Tilcfdon,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
and publicity it causes.
Josh'a J.Henry. Watts Sherman,
Henry Coif,
Gratefully yours,
W.C.Piekersgill. Geo.G.Hobaon. K. K. Morgan,
Mr-. Sarah Ann Clapp.
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
Chas. II. ltussell. James Brvce,
Babcock,
Benj.
VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Lowell Holbrook, Wnr.Sturgis,Jr.. FlereherWeutray,
P. A. liargons,
II K. Bogert,
It. B. Mltturn.Jr.,
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. D. Howard—hear Sir:—You wish to know
A. A. Low,
Mover t.ana,
C. W. Burnham,
what in torraation I possess in rela'ion to the etticacv
Koval Pit Ips.
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey,
of your ‘Cancer and Camkee .Syrup”. Several
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins, James Low.
sit ee my wile, being confined, was several*
JOHN I>. Ji'NF.s. President.
years
( HAKLFS DENNIS. Vie.- Paa-ident
troubled with what is usual y called
“Nursing bore
Month." and what the physicians call “milk limb.”
W. II. II. HOOKE, 2<1 Vice I’res t.
Both leg* were hadlv swollen, and were ia a dreadful state. Everything that could bedhought of was
•y Applicationsforwarded and OPEN POLIC1E
resorted to without anv benefit. Her
procured by
pronounced her recover* very doubtful, if not imnossible. At this time, hearing of vonr Strop, and
It being highly recommended, she conclude*4, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
186
head of
most beneficial- n suits
Shortlv after she comFort land, Maine
menced taking it. her health begun to improve, and
teb9 me 11iaeori&w6r34
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she has lie n tw ice confined since, she baa
been perfectly- free from ili« trouble above named.
1 have also seen its e Abets in a »reat maay ca-e* out
of my family, which have been of the m«»s- sa’i«facttory character. I have procured hundred* of bottles for tny friends and neighbors, and as lar as ray
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the public a.- au invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.
i

TITHE Annual Mating of the Stockholder* of
X Canal Batik, for the choice of Director* lor the
ensuing vear. and for the transaction of such other
business as mav legally come l*fore them. willvbe
held at their Hank on MoSDAY. October 6, 1863, at
Bv order of the Directors.
11 o’clock A. M.
W. W. TIlOMAS, President.
1868.
Portland. 19,
*ep21 dtd

“CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Willett,
Sbku-

d "POTOMAC,** ( aptain
S>iX~yrTi*a11
wood, wiff,until further

m

of Kk.-kiial

to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases
originating in
state of ti e blood or other fluids ot the

Navigation Uinkn.

over
VIZ:—

other business which may come before then), will be
held at their Hanking room on MONDAY, October
Per order.
5 next, at 3 P. M.
W It STEPHENSON, ( a-hier.
Portland, Sept. 19, IS63.
*ep21 dtd

I'anal

n

land

.Stockholders of the Me-

of

II un IVA II

Awot*,

rii'cliiiniiV Bank.
Annual

LINE.

and

T

case-

common

Janaary 27th, 1868.

Meeting
THE
chanics’ bank, for choice of Directors, and any

Cortland and Now York Sb-amers.
SEMI-WEEKLY

51 Wall St.,(cor. of

Bank, f-r the choice ot oflem and the tratiffl
-Hob of other business, wi’l be held at their Hanking
House on Monday, the 6th da' o» October next, at
8 o’clock F. M.
Per Order.
E. I*. GERR]311, Cashier.
septl9tin

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

m

Chk* Bank.
Meeting of the stock bo'de rs

Annual

Iu

cause, ihe Syrup cau b«-relied
cient aid.
It is a most certain cure for

MUNGER, Agent,

dtd

potent remedy.

most

Tic
Mutual Insurance Company,

Meeting will beheld at tneir Hanking Room on Monday, the 5th dav ot October next, at three o’clock,
I*. M
for the choice ot Directors tor the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
sept 19td

I Boston Line.

an

THE STEAMERS

:

AT L A A(

hereby

stockholder* of the Manufacturers and TrarpUK
1 ders Hank are hereby uo'itied that their Annual

on

on

JOHN W.

Jlsitiul'acliirt'r* and Trader* Bank.

SOMERBY, Agent.

cou/d

contingencies.

No. 100 Fore Street, head ol Long W harf,
docl9
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlye

Stockholders of the Merchants’ Bank are
uotith d that their meeting for the choice
of Directors, and the transaction of such other business as may legailv come before them, wi 1 be bolden
at the Bank on MON DAY, October 5, 18tj3, at 3 P.
M.
Per order of Directors.

all

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Portland

Eastern Agent, Bangor.
sept3 to octlO d& w

Portland, Sept. 19, 1808.

issued

on thelife.or for aterm of years,
Creditors n.ay insure
time.
dy object is to call attention to the fact that a
police'll Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business.and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Mevsrs. II. J. Libby A Co., .Steele A
llayes. Kara Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A Strout,
(ieo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Co.,
ilezckiah Packard, Esq.
are

or on certain
theirdebtors

CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

the

A

Policies

Boston.

fllHE

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

Montreal.

Animal Tleoiiiuj:.

aud Saturday

ttUL.nL.Ai> i», Dti.r a>i auu

Premiums may bo paid in ten years—no forfeiture
after.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
F. Stbvxdr, Secretary.

NOTICE

o'clock,

6

$15,000.

Rank of <11111 burl SI Bid.

JL

Company

FREE POLICIES.

is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting
of the Stockholders of the Bank oft umberland, lor the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the tran-artion of any other business that
may then eome be to re them, will be held at rheir
Banking Room on MONDAY, the filth day of October next, at 3 o’clock P M.
Per order of the Directors.
8AML. SMALL, Jr.. Cashier.
Portland .Sept. 19. 18*53.
dtd

Beering, leaves Grand Trunk

his

$335,000.

Will, FLOWERS,
Bangor, July 29. l«fiS.

by

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annuai
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid hall cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

street. Portland,

Agent,

favorite steamer DANI_IEL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain

mornings,

Exchange

C. J. BRYDGES.
Managing Director,
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern

The fast and

Tuesday, Thursday

do.)in cash, every live vi ar*.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid
in 1858 to Life Members was

Saloons.

Ali«l 90

CAPITAL,*2,372.943 74, INVESTED

fllMIS Company divides its net earnings to the life
JL policy holders, (not in scrip as some companies

Jif Tickets from Bangor and other poiuts, at reduced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THHOudH TK'KET •>, and other information,
apply to all the Grand trunk Agents in aine and
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

For the Penobscot River.
Wharf,

until Oct.

return

<®

prin^

apply to
A. 80MERBY, Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
13,1803.

Charles
Portland, every

H®®*1

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls. Toronto. Port Sarnia, the (• rand Lakes ot Huron and
Michigan, the Great West!
'Hrfr*American money taken at par at all the
cipa! Hotclsar Niagara Falls.Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Kail wav for Sleeping Car Berths, and ;or meals, &c., at Refreshment

place to

passage,

Boston.
CASH

u de,lined la
tuptrude all
Other known remedic in the treatment
of the 1M,.
eater Jdr which it it
recommended.
f ha* cured ( am.m .Her the |,.tieutr.
hare beeu
giteu up »s ti.euiabte b\ m.uy bhywelaii.
It ha. cured Cask.* iu it, wor.t iurlllJ
iu ml“
h
tired, ul cue*.
It ha, alway.cured Salt It hum when
.trial haa
reett given it. a disease that
every one keovr, i,
7v
roublesoine ami exctedingly dill cult to cure.
Erysipelas always \iei<l« to it* power, a*
mauy
*
who have experienced it- benefit* do testify.
It has cured M-Kofula in hundreds of case*
*
uauy ol them of the most aggravated character
It cun* King's Evil.
It has cured mauy cases of Scald Head.
Tcmorh have beeu leiuoved by it ju repeated indances iu which iheir removal liad b eu pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical o-eiation.
L'lceksoI ttie most malignant type hare beeu
healed by its u-e.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sork Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to bci.eflt
K tv kk Souks of the worst kiua have been cured
bv it.
SCL-RVT M.s lu*en cured brltto every c.seinwhich
it ha- been used, and they are inauv.
Tt removes White .--welling with a
certainty no
c kher medicine ever Ims
It speedily removes from the face all Blotch kb
Pimples, Ac., which though not verv paniul, per
bans, are extremely uupieasaut to have.
Ii has bee used iu kvkry kind of humor and
never tails to beueht the patient.
Neuralgia, in its moot distressing forms has
lieeii cured by it when no other
be
remedy
fouud to meet t e cas*.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
1*1 Law an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whi h i* often caused by humor, has
beeu cured by it in numerous instances.
Iu t KM A L E WkaKMWLS, I itRLOULA RITI KS, and
Disease* peculiar to their sex, it lias beeu lound a

I

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

qo

Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45
and 1.25 p. m.

.50

INTERNATIONAL. HOUSE,

A

1

or

rail.$30

England Life Insurance
COMPANY.

a. m.

Richmond and Gardiner. .76
liallowell and Augusta, 91.00
For

New

State Rooms

Detroit & Milwaukie R. R. 28,00

"®w

wT’rSj;*."
1 Uj 1 Nti.J,

same

Portland to Bath,

Fares from

Ches*ey

h\-

Southern—all
To Mil vvaukie via

Snrpeutet in efficacy and

LIFE INSURANCE.

ami M**ai* included on Meamer*.
Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction to
hicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan

evening.

only

t'hii4 !•’ Itaorini' »»!.

t

and very fast steamer

new

passage of about 40 hours.

a

From

VEGETABLE
AND CAAKER

SYRUP

Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw ami Lake
Michigan Couth ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, amt return same route_

HAHN ESTMOON. CA l’T ain W R.
Ron, leaves Graud Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursrav,
Friday amt Satuiday mornings, at 6 o’clock, (or on
the arrival at the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell,
every Mondav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Fridav.at 12
o’clock M.. landing at Richmond and Bath for
ort-

X
rt rw

disability:

llpll'iinv

Railway, and
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

7.00

HOTELS.

disability;

4’

The

DANCER

Via tin* Grand Trunk

6.00

Riverjind Portland.

tsrw*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BOLTS

w \

Kennebec

HOWARDS

RETl'RN,

MILWAUKEE.
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, mid TORT
SARNIA,

VIA

ATrUCTkO TUI.

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

$20 to Chicago!
AND

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Superior Bleached |
4WiVXv/ 3(AJ do All Long flax "(iOv- | /.
xv
eminent contmcl,” I
A™roal“-

fcW

Only

7.60
7.00
Sltediac.
8.50
Halifax,
8.25
Bi-deque.
0.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown,9 5o
11.26
Houlton&Woodstock, 0.00
I'ictou,
The above Steamers connect at St.John with Euand
North
American
Railroad
for
all
stations
ropean
toNliediac,and fioin thence with Steamer Westmoreland for■ Bedeque and ( harlottetow n. 1*. E I.,
and i’ictou, N.S., and with the Ste amer Emperor f '« r
w foduor sod Hdifltx, Not a Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Macliias. and with Steamer (^ueou tor Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. 11. A ('.
Railroud for Moulton a* d Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive mir ting fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mondays and Thursday. For further information apC. C. EATON Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.
sepl

Portland, July

CO.,

Rath, Me.

“Yes.”

ass as

Canvas,

T..GIVKTOTH.

Bigby.
Mouckton,

6.001

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k PortS. W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Depots, iu Portland.
ap6 dtf
farmiugton .April 1, 1863.

-FOR RALE BY-

The Workman Ahead.—A good story is
told of a certain prominent railroad gentleman of this city, who is equally renowned for
his ability to make and lake a joke.
A
railroad employee, whose home is in Avon,
caineon Saturday night to ask for a pass
down to visit his family.
“You are in the employ of the railroad?”
inquired the gentleman alluded to.

“Ye*.”

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, lor Livermore, Cautou, Peru
anil Dix field; returning opposite? days.
Stage leaves Farmington tor New Vineyard, New
Portland and kingtiela, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon

days

sept4 dtf

Portland. Sept. 1,1863.

MISCELLANY.

lou receive

STA UK CONNECTIONS.

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,

Where rests his weary head.
We can never hope to know, till the grave give up
its dead.
Gorham, Me., Sept. 7hth, 1863.
C-.

^

copart

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
P. WOODBURY.

lies.

That, where they

a

RAILROAD.

On and alter Monday, April 6, 1863,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Bransirick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 A.M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

W. W. HARRIS,
A. A. AT WOOD.
sept4 dtf

September 1, 1803-

tf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Grocety and Commission Business,
store recently occupied by them a* No. 145Com-

Nearer to us they come,
Nearer and nearer home.
Nearer and still more near to ovr own hearts they’

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

ANDROSCOGGIN

and.

before

ARRAN G EM ENT.

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

June 1,1863.

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

FARES.
To St. Andrews, S4.60
4 75
(alais,

Macliias.
and stage,

je6 edlf

THE
Cowers «»f tiu> Vridatle
Kingdom
combine

Week!

a

St.John,by steamer,£5.00 I
4.00 |
Eastport,

BUSSELL, Jk..Sup't.

itUiiioao iu
7.45 a. m.
for Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
m. on arrnal of trains Irom Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland ai 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for ail stations on this road.

35 EXCHANGE ST/IEET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, duly 1. 1863.
jy3 dtf

tidings slow

the

style of

and

copart- I

A T NO.

As ever, behind

As the woods and

S UM M F. R

JOHN.

••

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Store and Furnace Business,

We hear how heroes fell,
well;—
no

a

ST.

MEDICAL._

EXCURSION !

On aud after Thursday, April 9th,
the steamer Nkw England, (.apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N'tw Brunswick, (.’apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot ot State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o’clock A’. M., for Eastport and St. John.

Windsor,

for the transaction of the

Serving their country

What hopes with them expired
tell.

JOHN

Portland, Alar. 10,1863.

C ALAIS &

INSURANCE._I

=

GRAND

Co.

Steamship

Two Trips

To

share

sept 16 dtf

name

and

Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

not to count the cost.

care

the

a. m.

stations.

milE undersigned have this day formed

JL nership under

and 3.00

m.

p. m.

Copartnership Noliee.

We only know, at most,
That mauy lives were lost;

a

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

ELIJAH VARNEY.

HANSON.

and 3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

6.30

a

Portland, Sept. 1, 1868.

What heart should not be glad,
What tone should now be sad.
When a whole people seem with joy to have gone mad.

But

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

dcjleaS’root,

V. C

a. m.

p. M.

at the old stand of V. C. Hanson. 146 31
and we trust, by close application, to merit
of the public patronage.

passed by.

Boston, at 8.46

p. M.

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

Their broken columns fly
pulse beats high,

now

Leave Portland for

Copart-

a

KA8TPORT,

M E X T S,

A 1111A X (i E

Commencing April Oth. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Starnglisgasg?
•dfiEflSfec tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays excepted) a* loliows:

X C O.,

V. C.

The Nation’s
For

5 l M M E It

Copartiic*r*liip Notice.
The

International

RAILROAD.

of Woodbury & Harris is tins day
dissolved by mutual consent. I'he accounts of the
late linn will remain at the old stand, lor adjustment,
I and either party will use the linn name in liquidan. p. Woodbury,
tion.
w. W HARRIS.
Portland. Sept. 1,1863
sept* dtf
am.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMBOATS._

PORTLAND, SACO A* PORTSMOUTH

THE

On the loss of Cant. O li Lowell, of the Maine
16th tteginiout, a* Gettysburg, of whose late no certaivifttteiUgeuee can be obtaiued.

A

RAILROADS.

Company,

i-uovidence. K 1.
surplus Dec. 31, 1962.§213,604

and

ready

Thefotfotrinfj Letter, trhich •re take from the Bottom
Journal of Oet 22. furnithes Additional Testimo•
ny mfaror of this treat KpecUtr:
flAtuiTOWS, Oct. 18, 1862.
the
the
To
Editor of
Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to

the afflicted, as well a* an set of justice to the proprie'or of the medicine named below. I rake this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
has beer dreadfully afflicted for voars with canker in
the mouth, threat and stomach, which at times made
its appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time *inee, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequent* of the settling of the humor
in her breast. producing no le*s than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving her In a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled evert means o«ed for her
benefit til I some fims in August last, when ••Howard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced n« to give It a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles nf the
all sign.* of the humor disappeared and her
health Is now good, a condition to which she lias
been a stranger for many vear*. I cannot command
language to express the happiness that this most excellent medicine has brought to tnv fhmilv, but as
some slight return fi»r the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely ot
mv own acc rd. with- ut solicitation from anv one
Shonld anv person interested wish to consult either of us upou the subfect. we should he pleased to
see them at our residence. So. VI Warren street.
Yours truly.
Charlestowu. Mass.
Hmr SiyaDt*

Syrup

Prepared and sold bv P. HOWABD Randolph,
Mas*., to whom all letters of enquiry shouM he addressed. For ale in Portland hv Ff FI FFAT. TWyggilt, junction Err, und Middle utreet.. General
Ae.nt for Main.—,nd bv deal.-. In m.di.iue *fnrricr -1 per toltlr: « bottlea for S6
erallv
j\24

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, B. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1S62.§204.6X4

%

.od.lin

^

DR. JOIIX C. MOTT.

l^hysieinn

<fc

Surgeon,

COCNT STRRET.corter of Howard. Boston
>. oon.ulted daily from 10 until l. and from »
to 8 in tho .vet-in*, on all din.1,,.*, of the rrtnary
and tieni al Orcau. scroflilou, Aift-etion., Humor,
or ull kind,. Soree. Ulcer* ami Eruption.. Eimaln
nrt

subscriber would inform his friends
THE
public, thai he may be found

and the

ALBERT WEBB A COM

at

IDentist.,

3 7

UNION

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to

answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and <»as Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting t he above for steam or
Reorders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks, k c.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA \V I X N Agent
declfl dti

Yellow Corn.

PRIME
jylf

Yellow Corn, for sale by
P. F. YABNUM
Commercial street. head Wfdgery** wharf

DEALERS IN

——

Policies issued against lo«« or dama ge bv
Hi-ks taken on'
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to five years.

Fire, fbr

Dwelling

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MK.KKILt.’M WHARF,
Comnrreinl Mirrrt.

Partin

nd. Mr.
JeSStf

Dlno at tlio
Eating
MERCHANTS’Exchange
Free Lunch
Exchange St
to

21

apfidfim

House. 17 & 19

ever\
I
S
i

dav from 10
WoMlil V

Aolliins vriiftirt'tl imthitiy ctiinril.
HOSE having

TI
^leaving

small capital to invest in a *aft>
business ctall at 20 (An. grew* strifet.
a

An experience of ovor twenty
Ac.
year,’extensive practice enable. Dt. M. to euro aw
ih. uo.t difficult ...... Medieiue entirely ve*.tuAdvick K»«t
bl.
Mr*. M.. who I. thorourhly versed in th. afflictive
maladie, of th. sex. c.n h*> consulted by ladi*-.
l'atient. furnished with board and experienced

Complaint..

LIFE INSURANCE.
New
Assetts

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

BOSTON.

over.

nurses.

¥2.400,000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

Sl’UIXtiFIKLU. MASS.
AuetU over.S400.000
WAR
mohb deWdlr

RISKS

TAKEN.

Bo,ion, April 28. 1SS3.

nodly

Nollre.
bavin* bill, uirain.t the late firm of
Willard A tioold. ar. nwt'.l'd to present the
,am. for pavm.nt prior to th. 10th day of October
All bitt. aea n,t th. la*. Pani.1 Goold should be
promoted to the Xubtfcribbr Ibr mttleoient
• J WIMAkn

PERSONS

#p«»dlwe

